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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, October

Volume XXVIII, No. 43
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& GHOSTS MINES AND MINING BIG TIME

Suits anil

SATURDAY

HERE

fie

NIGHT

in my

What.' exclaimed the startled
reporter, thinking that the picture
show was run on the sumo philanthropic lines as a newspaper and
did not survive on funds.
"You didn't get rin", raid Mr.
Briel. "I have resumed the World
Film Corporation features and
the one for Friday will bo "Money". You have heard of this play
and now you want to see it. The
production is thrilling frcm the
first turn of the crank with elaborate setting and the highest quality
cf acting."
And so "Money" will be the production for tonight's show.
Saturday evening the regular
bookings of a drama and comedy
will be shown and immediately following George Mullarkcy will
stage the ten round boxing bout.
The Mutual Masterpiece for
Sunday will be Ibsen's immortal
story, "Ghosts". It is a play with a
deep moral and one of the finest
on the Mutual program.

Oild Hamilton the dentist will
be in LorclF.burfr October 20th on his regular trip. He will be at the Vendóme

Pr.

T,

Hotel.

winze, has found what is thought
to be the Nellie Ply vein. Every
indication poi;its that he will be in
pay ore. The last work done on
the Nellie Ely. on the 400 foot level, leading into the
mine, exposed a vein over 12 feet wide, that
pay
carried a
streak of over $46.00
in gold, silver and copper per ton.
Col. Randall, who is now operating the Nellie Bly mine, is ship-

Ie

Dm

Baile

Many big things are coming at
night, October
1G (tomorrow).
All of the events
have been widely advertised and
there will surely be something
stirring in nil lines of Bmusement.
To start things off Manager Briel
has engaged two big features for
tho picture nhow, which will start
promptly at 8 o'clock. Following:

Mercantile Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

once on Saturday

For Sale Fayinft Confectionery
business in Lordsburg. Will
at a bnrgain, owing to ill
health. See Mrs. W. II. Stevens.
.Tzte our cdvice and buy
PIG IJOXING ROUT
WANTED ClPiin rn?s nt the
caly reliable canned goods.
One of the biggest scraps ever
Liberal office. Will pay 6c per
r.tpged
in Southern Grant county
pound.
ping fine ore to the smelters.
You can't olford to take a
take place when Young Ad
William Blackburn, an old time will
Mrs. W. C. Downoy entertained
mine operator, is driving a tunnel Wolgnst and Speedy Moreno will
chnr.ee with questionable
the Bridge Club Tuesday afteron the Copper Circle group of tackle it in the ring for ten rounds
noon. Mrs. Spence and Mr3. Briel
of boxing. Wolgast is a classy 124
stock for the sake of a few
mines.
were received in as new members.
pound pugilist from El Paso and
Bonney
is
Company
Mining
The
winMr3.
successful
was
Briel
the
p2r.nie3.
speedy 132 pound
working a large force of men, in Moreno is the 85
ner of the prize.
camp. Wolgast
to the work being done minor from the
addition
The ladies cf the Methodist
Our canned goods are of
by different sets of lessees. They has been in training here for the
excelchurch are planning to stage a
are shipping ore, which averages, past week, and is showing
highest quality, nnd tbe prices
play at the Star Ihentre within the
in car lots, $5.00 gold, $4.00 silver lent form. The last fight Wolgast
course of a few weeks.
had wa3 on Labor Day in Trinidad,
v
and 4 per cent copper per ton.
ere low.
knocked out the
The pirlsi of the Wanabec Club
The Monte Rico Company is Colo., where inhothree
roundds. He
entertained the K. of A. club at a
on Lee's Peak, Yankee Rue boy
driving
its
tunnel
Safety first!
who knocked out
is tho same
delightful party in the club rooms
which is over 600 feet, and havo Gone
about a year
abo"o the Chase forage Saturday
cut a vein over five feet in width. ago. Payo at Clifton
Moreno is a heavy hitter with
A pleasant evening was
night.
The main ledge, which shows on
knock-out- s
tacked to
3pcnt in dancins and Ramos.
the surface to be over 100 feet in ahislarge list of
record. He has won fifteen
GRAND EUFF HOUSE
width, should be within the next
Follow the Tnwd to the 'Wolfrast
out of seventeen battlea and is
One, two, three I Out they came, 50 feet of driving.
and Mroro fight Saturday night
a run for his
and bloody, a la trenches. The
The Octo Mininpr Company is sure to give Wolgast
it the Star theater. "Get the hab torn
battle of Juarez was never like fast pushing development and is mor.cv. The big ten round bout
it".
this. It was Monday night, and a putting down a three compartment promises to be a special attraction
A COMPLETE STOCK OF
H. C Washburn of "Paradise, very quiet Monday night at that shaft. They will sink to a depth of and fight fans will be here from
Ariz., was in tbe citv last week on until four Mexicans hit town mak- 500 feet. The surface showing dis- all parts of the southwest.
p
Guns, Ammunition and Hunter's Supplies
Ralph Bart-lc- tt
As a
hminesR.
Mr.Vashburn is one of ing the Espce water tank feel like closes a vein cf ore over 20 feet
will mix
cat- an amateur.
Martinez
Nickie
most
Arizona
ard
the
one
In
of thelocal wide.
Licenses blanks free at our store. Look over'
Both are well- tlemen and is row moving part of refreshment emporiums there was
Tho Waldo group operators are for four rounds.
oar line before you buy your fall firms.
his stock i;to the Animas valley. n srpumcnt.
Bing! Over the sinking on a vein over five feet in known local hard hitters and the
very evenly made.
W. D. ("Doc") Alston has been head with a billiard cue, dividing width. It carries over 21 per cent match ha3 been
betting: on
is
considerable
There
A COMPLETE STOCK OF NEW FURNITURE
two
(the
head)
in
member
the
irto
will
head,
that
which
be
needed
granted a license for a saloon at
mill.
champion
of
tho
this
to
"pal"
already
A
divisions.
the
3onarate
installed.
concentrator
FOR YOUR INSPECTION
camp.
the Shakespeare
Tho big fight exhibition will
rescue with a chilly knife and
The 85 Mining Company, who
G. W. Williamson cf Redrock
Ma-tres- s,
When the smoke are already shipping a largo ton- take place immediately following
was
chaos.
there
was a business visitor in the city had blown away Constable
The prices. of
Oscar nage of ore, are installing diamond the picture show.be 50c
Tuesday.
and $1.00.
admission will
in
Allen
held
Mexicans
his
Atwood
on
which
three
mine,
drills
the
CabiMr. Wharton cf the Rio Grande possession tern and dripping with they have just purchased.; The 85
They were lodged in the Company is blasting out a station
Cattle Loan Association cf El Paso i blood.
FLÓIUL DANCE
oop fcr the evening and on Tues to set up a set of core drills to test
wn.8 in town the first of the week.
At the K. of P. Hall the Smith
His company expects to open for day Jus tice of the Peac Jiarsalis the ground beyond the depth of Bros. Nursery of Safford, Ariz.,
Maleo it a point to visit Oar
heard the case. On( too liis fine 400 lect, at which depth the 85 will give a big floral dance (the
business this week.
t.) the county .jail mine broke into a vein of ore over first of its kind ever staged in this
Mr. and Mrs. R. P.. Mprshnll of and two
Lis Furniture Department
Ijorrli-buMario, Indiana, arrived in
for CO citiys.
section.) The hall will be beaufiftocn feet wide.
Sunday f"d will remain here
To the man on the optimistic tifully decorated with flowers and
indefinitely. Thsy ere the parents
side of life, tho Lordsburg camp each dancer will be given a bou
SCHOOL NOTES
of Mr,.. S. M. Chaso and the grandhas all the earmarks of making quet. An excellent orchestra has
The
Hachita school baneball one cf the big mining camps of been engaged for the occasion. The
parents of Misri Marie Marshall.
TH8
ter.m
will cross bats with Lords the Southwest. "Why"? In 1304 flcral dance cromises to be one oi
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall havo resided in vha soutlvscst at r.cverfil burg team at thia city on Saturday the camp produced two hundred the main attractions of the fall
)
.lOOIU'OHATKD
periods but have decided to rennin sf'xrnoon. Let everyone turn out and filtv tons of ore. and are now dancine season and no doubt the
LQRllSIUiRO
NEW MF.XICO
and root for tho local boys.
here permanently this time.
producing at the rate of over one hall will be packed for the hop.
balls have been ordered hundred thousand tons of ore. The
dire-toof
The board
of the rr.dbasket
begin
soon
for
practice
will
camp is located for several miles
Fr-- t NMionsl B.i'rk of Lcrdrbnrs
REPORT OF A. & N. M.
bcth a boys' and a girls' team this around and there are exceptional
ouarterly meeting Tues- year.
held
ih'v
of tho Arizona & New
The
cyy.c.'MC3CoocacwiM day and rtte-'de- d
21 .os503í.oac3c
opportunities for the investor here. Mexico réport
to routine bim-re- i,
railroad to tho state corbeing
for
Preparations
made
arc
Mr. Mansfield wa3 the appropriate exerciEes during the
poration commission shows a de!!
Two hundred and thirty cars of crease in operating revenue of
V only
member prese at. stop of tho Liberty Bell in Lords-bur- p
5
cro wero shipped from the local $321,436.25. The total revenue for
cn the lGth of November.
Fnnk IlcICeehan of Duncan armining district over the A. & N. the year was $045,191.52.
The
rived ir the citv on Tuesday to d
There are ton pupils taking the M. Railway
during tho month of operating expense amounted ,o
to h3 cattle shipments on the 10th grade work and one pupil in September. This
is but a slight in- J3Ú0.151.67.
15th.
What of? Why Lcrchburp, of course. If so are you doing
tho 11th grade.
crease over tho previous month
'
drawing
are
and
art
Domestic
O.
Phillips,
furnishJ.
CLEAN.
the rents'
your share to keep the town BRIGHT and
due to the inauguration of service
DIED IN SILVER CITV
er .returned from a trip to Tyror.6 being put in the cchool as indus- over the new spur and breakdowns
PAINT UP before winter sets in.
Morri3 Cohen, formerly of th3
trial work.
on Monday evening.
During
October
the
mine.
the
at
city, died at the New Mexico CotThe High School pupils held a
8
A. J. Lyndc of the A. & N. M. meeting, and organized a society output will doubtless be over half tage Sanatorium in Silvor City last
You knefw it's 'pure and the work will be
as
as
month.
much
last
through
passed
Clifton,
at
Dani
Lords
Guaranteed.
All Work ..Is
'Interior fii'.Lhir.g and paper hanging done.
week.
will take charge of tho litburg on Tuseday en route to Cali- which
erary and athletic activitiesof the
After spending some time at tho
IN
PLAYAS
THE
OIL
on
fornia
vacation.
his
I'ATNT,
he first came to
school.
The following olficers
SEE "RED" McELCIN ABOUT
good oil field sanatorium when engaged
is
a
there
That
in busi-íes- s
were elected: President, Avery in the Playas Valley, southern ihis country hu
The strike situation remains
Citv, being owner
in
Vice President, Mary
McClure;
Silver
troops
More
A.
of
the
ft
Grant county, New Mexico, has for a time of a billiard and pool
aOM
IL O. are on the scene. Persono Beam: Secretary, Ralph Consta- been known
Hy.
jfWf
y.
BmoWiWIUI
lor several years by room and later of the Bell bar. He
A
Dorothy
Chase.
Treasurer,
ble;
leaving
by
ro
camn
.8
the
hundreds
wuL-who
discovered it while
cattlemen,
nk W"' w,imJ mJmmA
na acia
apcommitf.ee on athletics was
a.nd the company officials hvc
then removed to Lordsburg where
drilling shallow well3 for water.
8
Club. His
no definite lir.cs for settle- pointed, which is now considering
well-wOr.o
sunk about six he conducted the Mint
as
him, he
the challenge for a series of base- years
ment.
by the shore of Playas health continuing to fail
ago
James Fatterron returned WVdnev ball gamen from the Hachita Ltke, just a half a mile west of the returned to the sanatorium four
ago. It was then seen by
dsy t; m i'.n extended vacation trip to school.
Gold camp at Sylvanite, and .the months
the
exposition.
physicians that nothing could be
water was so heavily charged with done
him, but everything
J amen Kreahaum of Walnut Wells
petroleum that Ino well was plug-go- d known for
to science was tried in a
was a visitor here Wednesday.
by the cowman, who pledged
attempt to aid him. He made
GAME LAWS the driller to keep tho secret, fear-ini- ? vain
G. L. Scese, Los Angeles representa- NEW
Let Us Hive Your Monthly Drug Store Account
a hard and brave fight lor nis
tive of tho Associated Press was hero
be
excitement
would
there
that
from Clifton Thursday.
He reports no SYNOPSIS OP GAMS AVft FISH LAWS OF and a rush that would imperil his life, but the odds were too great
THE STATE OF NEW MliXICO
We want you to realize that it is possible to do your
chantre in the strike situation but venand he paid at last that "debt we
range.
18, m)
March
u
Kffect
tured an opinion that thi strike would
all must pay to fate".
trading: with us by mail with the same case that you would
fíame Vith as
b of the Arts
KOrK
fee.
an
Buchanan,
B.
R.
be settled wit'iin ten days.
A commit- doürud by thia
Tho remains were shipped to the
are, small and lame mouthml
aS
wa.
the
prospector,
at
were you to step into our front door to make your purthere
and
tee will nri"t. with the mino managers bn. and Speckled Trout, of whatsoever Bpecitu
home of his brother in Duluth,
to
his
mentioned
time,
it
and
Paso.
El
in
today
chases, in fact, we are satisfied that you c'oubtless havo
or variciy; u'fo Crapplc and Hintr Perch.
was 32 years old
friends. Often oil is seen on the Minn. Deceased
01' EN SISASON CAMS
FOR SALE: No. 10 Smith Premier
drug store wants that you do not know the piicc of, in
(hornv to accompany ear- - surface of the lake, which is in a and a native of Russia.
liorna,
With
Dtcr
typewriter. Now, Visibl" witor.
this casa, writs ui a'iJ tha gi.rli will go forward to you
basin, being dry part of
See Mrs. W. H. Stevens car. nt all timen) limit ono deer. North of mnj-ghyear and having a shallow
end
the
month:
of
statement
invoice
and
a
with an
Id to Nuvcmlwr 5 of each year. And the
athe
A'itin Mdrris. Mixiloofiat at the Cen Coubcr
parallel from October body of water in rainy seasons.
of uld
tral Bar has returned from a trip to Smith
Stockmen, Miners, Farm;r3, Business men
'.1 to November 25 of each year.
R. L. Swan, the oil man. and E.
Allium.
Grey Bquirrcla. frrom June 1 to C. Perry, of Douglas, Ariz., havo
and in fact any one with a desk opening an account witn
The rc(ru!"r monthly board rnectir.ir November 30 of cash year,
inspection
tíiNii, From September IS to November 26 ifclurnt'd after ten dayi
of the P'o Grar.do Ct'lo Loan Co. vas
us before January 1, 1916, will receive a perpetual desk
possibilities of tho Playas
held in F.l Paso on Vednesdnv of th'R of rncli year. Limit, 6 grouse in one calendar of the
field, and the former ha3 selected
callendar. This i one of the most handiest reminders
Tek. The oomnar.y has made wonde- - day.Wi'd Turkry. classed as hfc trame Ylorth'of the
Comsite of the Moritz-Perrful prcpiTRs in disposing of their oapi- - the
on thamarket, each date being a separate sheet for the
parallel of North latitude from
ana arc going to he able to November I to December 81 of each year, and pany to sink the test well, which,
rsi
siock
'The IIous2 of Features"
recording of future date.? a3 well as a record of past tranP!e care oi tne üusiness at an early South of said
parallel from October according to dispatch, they intend
date. Five more representative esttlo-ne- n 25 to November 3 of tach year. Umit, 8 to put down at once- Mr. Swan has
sactions as the cancelled dates are simply turned over
were added to their board of direc- in )otftesiiiun in any cue calendar day.
had years of cxnenonre ia u.tier
like the leaves of a book.
tors at their meeting and tho commit- Natirc or fretted, M?síina, Cilifemhi ar
says tho uifaca
tee appointed John T. McCabe presi- nut liuail, from October 2D to December 81 CMt Oil fields and
We have a limited
Write us and mention this offer.
Playas vulio.
of each year. Limit, 20 in puuitew.ion in one in : ..ions in the
dent of the company.
od as t.ny he has seen ih
arcalcn.dar 'ay.
number of thess callendars and would suggest writing
A Resumption of the
Tit ies Elizabeth Garret, left Mon- Doves, from Aupunt 16 to September 30 of irini.i: Itrritor.
at once.
FILM FEATURES
WORLD
20 in poaseHion in one cal
Limit,
crwh ytar.
-Ppko
'.c.
Wii
law fterroon for El
ivf.ufelas
R.'haidson ani
after
"MONEY"
spending about two months here. endar dny. OPEN SEASON DUCKS
attorneys, are ti;- ;v. inr Vhe drilling
Miss Garrett intends to return to
for the Moritz-Perr- y
October 1 to January 16. The duck season contracts
greatest melodra
lordsburg in December to ogan-:z- e U regulated by the Federal Migratory Bird company, which provides a test One of thestaged. A million
mas ever
MAIL OUDER DEPARTMENT
EL FASO, TEXÍS
a g:co club and to give vocal luw.
fourteon
not
be
less
well
than
to
OTEN SEASON FISH
'essona. In January she will give Tiont, Lar;e
thrills. It is better than the
and Snail Mouth bats, Crapplc inches in diameter, to start with,
Miss Garrett's sojourn and UUiff l'reh, from June 1 to November and to go not less than 2,200 feet
i rorrert.
play. Don't fail to see it.
10 pounds in unless oil or gas is discovered at
here has
been very pleasant U5 of each y tar. Limit: Trout,
15c and 25c
in ono calendar day ; size limit 6 shallower depth.
PRICES
ird (die has captivated tho town pojsesion
Utisn, 16 pounds in one clendar day
i nene.
gas
oil
or
of
discovery
vith her lovely voice. It is hoped site
The
inches; Crapplc, 10 pounds In poslimit,
i.hpt she will make her stav (short session in one calendar dny.
means everything for that section
No person shall at any tine of the country, which has great
'8EC. 12.
Mid be back by the end of Novem
' ill!
t
"V
1
.w
any
wi!d
any
manner
sl:noti hunt or take n
possibilities, owing to
ber.
animáis or. bird or frame fish as herein
)
rc-- .
a - r
v '
J (i lU ill t'"t
i
without first having in his the presence of water at shallow
statu
this
Bonin
Minn
F.lla
of
Desmond
the
you
a hunting license as herein- - depth and the fertility cf the soil.
ney Minintr Company returned on or her
Regular Comedy and Drama.
provided for the year in which ouch Tho Plavas valley ia about 140
Tuesday from a delightful trip to after
hunting is done. The pres miles west of El Paso on the El
or
shootinr fiohir.U
are
Show begins promptly. Box
exposition.
the Panama-Pacifi- c
ence of any person in any open Reíd, prulrlc
railroad.
forest, whether endured or not, with traps, Peso and Southwsetern
or
ing Rout Immediately
Mií'j
toMYE DELIVERf
Isabell Lancaster Eckles, (run or other
El Paao Times.
for hunting without
Following Show.
county school superintendent, ac- baving in possession proper huntinrt license
companied by Mr. Rowland of tho ns herein provided, shall be prima facie evi- - STOKE OPENS FOR BUSINESS
build or orderPRCMPTLY
the violation of this section. Hunting
Pathe industrial moving picture tlence f shall
Tbe new store at the 85 mine
be Usucd by the county elerk
win
vour
nroductionn, passed through Lords-hur- licenves
when duly authorised by tho State Game and csmn, operated by tho 85 Mining
may
be
on Tuesday en route to nil the flc-- Warden, and such deputies as
Company, opened for business at
supply of coal X It ! jm i r
for that purpose by the State Game
,
4 school dictrit ts of southern Grant
The building
None of the previsions of noon on Tuesday.
A Film Version of Ibsen's
and FL h Warden.
county on a tour of general inspec-io( this occupied by the company was built
act shall require any resident
deliver
see us.
Miss Eckles will be in Lords this
Immortal Story
state U abtain or have a license la 0sh for by Jack Heather and is modern
burg about Monday.
trout."
ia
carried
"GHOSTS"
stock
throughout.
The
say.
LICENSES
"
one of tho most complete in tho.
GRAND FLOWER DANCE
1 t.00
Resident, big game, bird and fish
'Masterpicture..
Mutual
A
80.00 southwest.
Walter Interrieden is
big game, bird and fth
In Lordsburg Saturday, October 16th.
customers
KO.OO
play
stirring
A
for purity of
big game, bird and Ash
lien,
Resident-store.
manager
of
the
Given by the Smith Nuraery Co.
big game, bird and
Thought and Deed. A play
with our obligi
of Safford, Arizona.
fish
, 10.00
bird license
fine Boquett of fresh fiowera
with a moral.
SHIPMENTS BEGIN TODAY
LOO
7 willA big
service and low
be given away free to each dancer. Resident, big gam
Cattle shipments from the local
L00
A four pieced Orchestra will be here Resident,' bird license
Prices 10c and 20c
stockyards will begin this mornL&0
big game and bird
carry every
from Safford and a crowd of viuilini; Rebldnt! General, game
us vour trade.
26.00
and bird
ing.
The various outfits are ar
dancers from SulTord and Duncan will Resident-- Hen,big
V5.00
big game and bird
riving in town and the tally will
be in attendance.
in lumber, coal, lime, cement,
big game 'and dr4-- - 50.00
begin early this morning.
Remember the date as we want to
fishing license
hand you n bunch cf our fine flowers Resident fishing license
L00
-- ,
ifec Diamond From Tíie
VJU
N
ivuun
CIC
conHÍnting of Robos, Carnations, Ferns
All name or fUh offered fur shipment within
R. Jones is building
Felix
and
attached
Chrysanthemums.
Adminnion
have
for the state of New Mexico mud
have piven us vour trade. v.- - I Gentlemen $1.00 pay at the door, LadieB
new home adjoining his
kní
asi "Tiie Master Key"
thereto a Transportation Permit to oouily beautiful
brother's residence in the Olney
with the law.
admitted free,
t
hp in vnur
to tío co.
TRINIDAD C. IB BAC A
J
addition.
Jack McAllister will
State (ame and I' Uh
Modern BUNGALOW-- On
edge the of
build in the same neighborhood
Hanta Fe, Nsw Msxtoe
Lordnburg. On of the mont modern
a
within
short time. Contractor
residence In Lordwlmrg. bargain at Paris V. BiiBh- Licenae Peouty .
McSwuin is doing the work.
UikK).
Enquire
Xoi'diiturg, IT.. Mcx.
Liberal Oiiire.
nac-rifi-

Liberty Cell Will Pas:
Through Lordsburg
18 November

R!'HH( HII'TION. $"PKR yr.AH
BlNCil.E CUP1KS, TEN CENTS

15, 1915

"I'm going to have money on LORDSUI'RG MINING REVIEW
OvfTi-ont$15 fo $10, m.-.i- le
Illy Thm. A. Lliter)
Cleaning B'wi Altering oí Friday night", said Manager I).
hop.
.
Latlips and Gent (janm-ntaW. Uriel of the Star Theater to
iJ. W. Uriel, who is operating the
Furrvr the Tailor. Ownby BuiklinR the Liberal reporter.
Robert E. Lee mine, in sinking a

riera s a
Straight Tip!

CTcTrTodlT"

hi Av-

-

The

l, -

Rr-chan- is

Id..
A SIZE FOR EVERY OCCASION
AND FOR EVERY PURSE
Brownies from $1.00 and up.

HUNTERS HEADQUARTERS

Kodaks from $5.00 and up.

semi-windu-

Don't forget the AUTOGRAPH feature now incorporated in all folding Kodaks enabling you to make a record on each film. Let us explain how you can convert your old KODAK into a NEW AUTOGRAPH,

If you are going to buy a Bed,
Dresser, Kitchen
net or a Table

We take orders for

Developing and Enlargements.

T

Bgí8íís

& Leahy Merc. Co.

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY

I

;3CCk

LORDSBURp, NEW MEXICO.
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SAM will aid you in banking your money with us. He'll
D
The postal
o it SATfcLY.
PROMPTLY and ACCURATELY.
tervice enables many people THROUGHOUT THE COUNT'ir
and even in OTHER PARTS Of the STATE to have account with ns.
1TCLE
ITT
H

Yon may send them by pon
DEPOSITS BY MAIL.
expren money order, bank draft, check or registered letter..

We invite your
office or

Drop u a card for INFORMATION

on how to

BANK BY MAIL WITH US.

,

h

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Star Theatre

Tmsci-Earc- d

2v.

of XordsTsiargr,

y

thirty-Hft-

Hi

h

thirty-fift-

h

-

-

The Warner Drug Company

Friday Night

1

-
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LOEDSBIK
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;

V

I

nowX

.T'

9

I
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,

ready

OCTOBER 31st.
Saturday Night 1
Performance 12 o'clock Noon

poBeo-jsio-

next

rA ifl

Sunday Night

g

ter's

We

4

wheneveryou
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People re overworking their wor
ríe this year.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

A pound doei not alwaya aeem to
be a pound when It li sterling.

Not eren If ahe cnuld, would tnt
aummer girl change her sun spots.

Anglo-Frenc- h

DURING THE PAST WEEK

The bear that walks like a man alsc
takes bis medicine like a man.
If Europe knows bow It Is going to
pay Its war debts It Is wiser than the
rest of the world.

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDEN8ED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

"Blessed are the peacemakers,' but W.nt.m
Nwtntr Pnlnn N.w B.rvlea.
It Is observed they get tew monuABOUT THE WAR
ments.
Twenty-threaviators
American
About the stuhhnrnest of all men to are reported to be wi.h the French
partisan Is one who Insists on being air squadron.
Berlin claims the allies lost 190,000
killed, wounded and prisoners in the
Few men seem capable of dodging first week of the now offensive, of this
when a senatorial bee comes buzzing number 130,000 being French and
round their heads.
British.
A
Petrograd dispatch to Reuter's
a
of
wounds
are
the
"Faithful
friend;" but It is noticed they are rev- Telegram Company says that the Russian Red Cross society has published
er Inflicted In the back.
a list of forty-siSisters of Mercy
Folk who used to go to Europe to who perished In the bombardment of
got "finished" are now displaying good a hospital by the Austrlans and GerAmerican sense by letting the natives mans.
do It.
German forces have begun the Inof Serbia, 400,000 men having
vasion
It makes no difference what kind of been sent across
the Danube, the Save
car a man buys; after he bas bad It and
the Drlna rivers In an attempt
a few days It is the only make on tbe to crush
the Serbs and cut their way
market
through the kingdom and effect a
juncture with Bulgaria. '
If you want to find out how great
Dispatches to the Serbian legation
a man is, ask him; If you want to ascertain how great be Isn't, ask his in London from Nlsh say that the
neighbors.
forces crossing the
Danube and Save have been partly
destroyed and partly captured, and
A New York barber Is the proud father of his nineteenth child In 21 that the first German demonstration
years. That Is quite a bunch of little against Serbia was not a success.
shavers, eh?
Renewed fighting of great severity
In the Champagne was reported In the
Considerable hardship would be announcement from army headquaravoided If the girls would send tbelr ters In Berlin. Six massed infantry
summer furs to the soldiers before the
attacks by the French northwest of
winter sets In.
Souain were broken down, the war
When a man Is confronted with a office states, with very heavy losses
lot of his old lovo letters In a breach to the attackers.
Gen. Mehmed Cherlf Pasha, one of
of promise suit be realizes that kind
words never die.
the leaders of the Radical Turk party,
writing in the Paris Matin, affirms
When you see a man who thinks be that the Young Turk party has "sold
knows it all. It Is a public calamity Constantinople to Bulgaria, with the
when the fool wagon is late In mak- pledge of receiving In exchange Rusing Its schedule.
sia's Asiatic possessions, Egypt and
all of north Africa, always assuming,
The lucky pugilist Is the youngster of course, that Germany and her allies
who discovers the psychological mo- defeat the quadruple entente powers."
ment when a champion Is ripe for tbe
e

0

x

Austro-Germa-

clasB.

down-and-o-

It Is true a wife worries entirely too
much about her husband, but probably
she couldn't live with him at all If she
didn't worry about him.
The suggestion of a minimum pay
for pastors Is met with the retort that
not a few of them are now getting it,
which Is Just the trouble.
Another Portuguese revolt has been
quelled. Curious thing about these
Portuguese revolts they are never
heard of until squashed.
"This is a fine east wind!" said an

optimist Whereupon a pessimist

re-

plied. "Yes, and I think It will be
Easter before It Is over."

The first time you meet a woman
she'll tell you her troubles If she "ias
a chance; the second time you meet
ber she'll make the chance.

n

Hoboes will find added
against the malpractice of
the fact that a California
killed when he slipped up
tub.

argument
bathing In
man was
In a bath-

The man who finds theBe times In
which we live dull would complain
of tbe lack of thrill in picnicking In
the crater of a volcano In violent
eruption.
To the casual observer It would appear that a nation with abundant
crops and an enormous supply of inexpensive automobiles ought In some
way to manage to be happy.
It seems Impossible to keep the
money and property fairly divided, but
o far we have failed to bear of anybody who claimed to have been relieved of his share of the trouble.
Memphis editor wants to know
why Noah, after saving the human
race didn't render the next most valuable service possible to mankind In bis
power by swatting the only two files
he bad on board.
A

It's only In golf championship tournaments that the poor players are
eliminated. The rest of the year they
clutter up the links frightfully.
In making an effort to know himself many a man wastes a lot of time
that he might spend In trying to form
more agreeable acquaintances.

People are always proud of
children. If a baby Is quiet they
about Its gentle disposition and
Is noisy they're glad It bas an
getic Datura.
We are

their
brag
If It

ener-

that some men are
born great but our observation bas
been that a woman seldom acquires
greatness via tbe matrimonial route.
told

"As a rule," It Is said, "an orator

makes a poor statesman."
Without
desiring to contradict the assertion,
can a statesman be a poor statesman t
The women are criticized all the
time, and It seems to us that there Is
room for Improvement
But, bow
woulu you like to be married to a perT
fect woman
Milwaukee undertaker complains
was never poorer than
It's been too wet (or
tbe
and tbe "don't
"
swimmers who always seek
deep water.
A

that business
this summer.
s

know-bow-

Courier-JournaTbe
Louisville
packs much Into a paragraph wnen It
ays: "Tbe net results of a year's
strife are: Men killed. S.OOO.OuO.
Property destroyed, HU.OOO.OOu.UUtl.
Chaog
effected, the "V changed to
'b' lr Serbia and Petmgrad auuaUluv
d tor tiu Petersburg."
l

SPORTING NEWS

Mary Putney won the Kentucky
futurity. The stake was $14,000.
Star players of the Federal league
have arranged for a
tour
of the country.
The attendance at the first game al
Philadelphia Friday was 19,343; grosi
recelpta, $51,000.
Even money offers have taken the
place of odds of 10 to 6 and 10 to 8
on the world series.
Sam Langford and Battling Jim
Johnson of New York are scheduled
to meet at Denver October 12th.
The national commission has taken up the scandal In connection with
world's series tlcketB and will give
the matter a thorough probing.
WESTERN
The first game of the world's scries
Bandits blew open the safe of the at Philadelphia was lost by the Red
State Bank at Maud, Okla., and got Sox by bonehead displays as much
as the creditable
playing of the
away with $4,000.
The government will open 100 farms Phillies.
Eleven of the Boston world's series
for filing October 25th In the
contenders of 1912 will be dh the
reservation In northwestern
of Boston's eltgibles in the
roster
Wyoming.
forthcoming battle with tbe PhiladelCharles Sawyer, a resident of Colo- phia
Nationals.
rado since 1S79 and a pioneer of Jefferson county, died in Denver at the age GENERAL
of 95.
The Motion Picture Patents will be
dissolved by order of the United
The entire Arizona militia, comprising 1,200 men, has been ordered States Court
placed In readiness by Governor Hunt
The county option election In Minneso that they can proceed to Clifton apolis Is claimed by the wets by
at a moment's notice.
to 10,000.
The birthday of James Whltcomb
The application of the attorneys of
John R. Lawson for bond was granted Riley was celebrated at bis borne In
by the Colorado Supreme Court. The Indianapolis. He Is 62.
sum fixed was $35,000. Lawson has
Wall Street brokerage clerks are
been in jail at Trinidad under sent- still on the high lope trying to keep
ence of life Imprisonment.
up with the rush of business.
Six thousand saloons in Chicago
President Moyer of the Western
Federation of Miners has called his have been ordered to close on Sunorganizers out of
days
by Mayor Thompson.
l
In
accordance with the demand of the
There are now 13,000 out In the
operators who said that no peace ne strike of the General Electric Comgotiations could be started until he pany at Schenectady, N. Y.
bad done so.
The reopening of the Panama canal,
closed on account of earth slides, has
WASHINGTON
Recognition of the Carranza govern- been now set aa for November 1st.
Bank clearings In most cities of the
ment in Mexico, It was learned in official clrcleB, is likely to be accorded country are showing substantial gains
by the United States within tbe next over tbe corresponding week for last
year.
few weeks.
The Las Animas County Court at
engagement
Wood-roof President
The
Wilson and Mrs. Norman Gait Trinidad anticipates a busy session
bas been announced. Though the with 45 civil, 28 criminal and 59 Judate of the wedding has not been set, venile cases docketed. ,
Suit was filed in St. Louis to fore
it will probably be early in December.
close the $200,000,000 first and re
The government's October crqp re- funding bond issue of the St. LouIb
port estimates the wheat production Iron Mountaiu & Southern railroad.
of the United States for this year at
The City Council of Terre Haute,
more than 1,000,000,000 bushels, tbe Ind.,
sustained the bill of Impeachment
largest crop ever raised by any na- against
Mayor Gossom by a vote of
tion for one year.
6 to 3 and declared his office vacant.
In re the German note on the
The Massachusetts State ProgresArabic, Secretary Lansing announced sive convention decided to particithat Germany "had disavowed the pate In the 1916 campaign and ratified
sinking of the Arabic and was pre- the nomination of Nelson B. Clark for
pared to pay an indemnity for the governor.
American lives lost."
William J. Bryan, in a statement at
Superintendents of the New York Atlanta, Ga., today said that "the
assay office and the San Francisco plans I have made for the remainder
mint were authorized today to Issue of my life Include active participation
checks to the depositors for 99 per lu politics, but do not Include the
cent of the value of foreign gold coin holding of any office." He said he endeposited with them.
joyed the liberties of a private citizen.
Organization of tbe navy's new
In view of the wild riot of speculacivilian advisory board here with tion On the exchango. New York
Thomas A. Edison as chairman was brokers have doubled the margins reby
followed
adoption
the
of quired for protection against
break
resolution proposing establishment In prices.
of a great research aud experimental
J. T. Nichols, chief of police ol
laboratory to cost about 5,000,000. It Oklahoma City, was shot, perhaps fa
Is probable the recommendation will tally, by J. O, Long, a patrolman, aftei
be Included by Secretary Daniels In the chief bad delivered a lecture tc
his estimates to be sent to congress his force on drunkenness.
,
this winter.
The son of A, G. Spalding, who died
Secretary line reports that twenty recently at San Diego, Cal., leaving an
new
Alaskan railroad estate valued at $1,000,000 to $2,000,.
miles of the
have been completed and that pro- 000 has brought suit to have the will
gress Is satisfactory.
set aside, charging "undue influence."
Specific protest against shipment of
A giant electrical
machi.ie con
niotorhoots from Boston Hlrucied by governmental expertB al
six forty-foo- t
to England has been made to the the P. P. I. Exposition, which can
State Department by tbe German em- Hike a current of 1.000 kilowatts at
bassy on the ground that they are war 2,300 volts and step it. up to 1.000.00C
vessels designed to aid In the British volts, Is expected by its discbarge ol
campaign against tub.imrlne.
artificial lightning to dispel the fog
President Wilson approves the de- for a considerable distance around
cision of Secretary McAdoo to recom- the machine.
mend that congress retain the present
Ambassador Morgenthau at Conduty on sugar until normul conditions stantinople has been Instructed to Inare restored, and that the war tax form the Turkish minister of foreign
measure, which expires automatically affairs that continued massacres of
Dec. 31, be extended until the end of Christians would be considered unfriendly by the United States.
the European war.
Copt. Roger Welles, now commandWith the miners offering to meet
ant at the Newport naval training sta- officials of the mining companies In
tion, bas been assigned to command another effort to settle their differthe new superdreadnought Oklahoma ences, Sheriff Cash aud other county
to be placed In commission about Jan. officials of Clifton, Ariz., declared
1, next.
that every effort would be made to
Ambassador Page at London has no- conclude negotiations whereby the
miners In this district soon would
tified the state department that the
body of a man brought into Corblere return to work.
by it fisherman Aug. 23 apparently
Tbe Society for the SuriKeBsion of
was that of R. L. Martin of Boston, Vice has announced the aupolutment
who was a teaman on the Hntlnh of John S. Sumner as acting secretary
itjeamer AngltvCallfornlan, shelled by to continue the work of the late AnUerman submarine la July.
thony Comstock.
Shon-Bbon- e

Clifton-Morenc-

Tbe announcement that there will
be new fashions in Jewelry Is not of
first Importance in the eyes of the
man who Is bumping .o meet tbe payments on his home.

Harold Chapín, American actor, 'wss
killed In an action In France.
Premier Vcnlrelos of Greece, not being able to agree with King Constan-tln- e
on matters of national policy, bas
resigned.
The French chamber of deputies
unanimously adopted
bill authorizloan negotiated
ing the
In the United States.
It Is announced that Pope Benedict
has been designated as arbitrator of
the question of delimiting the frontiers of Peru and Bolivia.
A Zapatista attack on the City of
Mexico is said to have been repulsed
with a loss to the attacking party of
700 dead. Including one general.
In consequence of an agreement between the Haltlon rebels and the
American expeditionary force, the
rebels have delivered their arms to
the Americans.
A report has Just leaked out that
the Prince of Wales was shot In the
arm by a jealous corporal, to whose
wife the prince had passed
few remarks while being served at an Inn,
where the wife was
waitress.
The government of the Philippine
Islands Is reported to be negotiating
for the purchase of stock of the Manila railroad, the securities of which
now are held chiefly by a syndicate
headed by James Speyer, the New
York banker.
A governmental order, Bays a Budapest diRpatch, han been Issued closing
all factories In Hungary engaged In
the manufacture of cotton goods and
ordering the surrender of stocks for
military purposes. One hundred thousand persons will be thrown out of
work.
Raymond Swoboda, who was arrested last March charged with setting
fire to the French line steamer La
Touraine on a voyage from New York
to Havre and later was accused of being a German spy, will be sent to a
concentration camp.
The charges
against Swoboda were not proved.

post-seaso- n

Measure of Laughter.
meter for laughter Is the Intest. In
ventlon of commercialized drama. The
device registers automatically and In
degree the amount of laughter Induced
by moving picture films. It Is some
invention and Its uses should not be
monopolized
by the movies.
Its one
great funrtlon In life Is evidently to
up
check
the applause and laughter reports now found so copiously scattered
through tbe columns of the Congressional Record, much to the chagrin of
blushing veracity. The machine we
really need, however. Is one which registers the spirit of humor and not the
effect, it would save humanity many
weary moments If the Inveterate story
teller could first try his stuff out on
machine Instead of his long suffering
friends. It would not do, however, to
bave this machine around when tbe
politicians are making their promises
to their constituency of congenital
suckers.
A

T,Tf;"T?.AT.
Who One Was.
new clerk .n the store
and was completely flustered when
confronted by ft frilly, fluffy young
woman whose beauty so dazzled him
that he allowed ber to buy a large bill
of dry goods and depart after ordering the purchase charged to her, but

QUALITY

lie wan

TO BE CULTIVATED

Not Altogether a Matter of Curiosity
In Asking
Woman If "6he Is
Vain Enough."

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS

without giving her name.
"Whom are you going to charge
those goods to?" asked the depart- V'.tt.rn N.w.pap.r Union New. a.rrlca.
"What was her
ment manager.
roMiiQ kvekts.
name?"
October 9. Convention of Nw Mexico
"Why, Miss, Miss, MIrs " stamof Hlfchway Offl- tto AfftnclHtinn
K.
mered the clerk, as be scratched his Oct. li-- NnntaHint.
Kalr Bt Alhuquerqns.
November in. Annual meeting of the
head.
New Mexico Kilucatlonal Association
"Just miscellaneous, I guess," thi
at Albuquerque.
boss cut In sarcastically.
Mrs. Jennla R. Hicks died at
at the age of 83.
If You Need a Medicina
Secretary of State Lucero has 11
censed 4,703 automobiles.
Ygu Should Have tha Best
Joe and Jack Turner of Lordsburg
shipped 1,500 angora goats to Texas.
A pear weighing 1
pounds has
Although thpr
a
r fiunilrrt
of
store at Poradvert. ncri, thorp Is only one that been on exhibition In
Reversed.
naiiy
atHmlfi out pn'-- e mincnt as a remtales.
"Who 1s that homely, little sawed-ofedy for dlseanca of tho kidneya, llvr and
chap over there?" she asked.
The postoffice at Tularona and Roy
la not recomIr. KHmrr'i Pwnmn-Roo- t
"That Is my husband," she replied, mended
have been raised from fourth class to
for evrythln(f.
A
"but don't apologize. You can't make ery sworn certificate of purity Is wtth
third dsns.
bottle. You may receive a snmple
me mad by calling him names."
Henry Pollard will ship twenty-fivtze bottle) of Bwarnp-Hoo- t
by Parrel
lVt. A MN. reus
Ir. Kilmer Co.,
carloads of apples from two ranchei
Y., and enrióse ten cents.
Don't be mixled. Auk for Red Croat
For sale at all druir stores In bottles of near Knpnnola.
Ting lllue. Makes beautiful white clothet. two 8lses-- 0c
and $1.00, also mention this
A
Colorado company will sow
paper. Adv.
At all good grocers. Adv.
wheat on Beven sections of land
Ontario's area Is 497,262 square
One gram of radium la worth about north of Clovis.
1100,000.
miles.
Despondent because of 111 health,
Otis Rogers of Orande committed suicide by shooting.
Felix Apodaca of EBcabosa wai
killed by his wagon overturning in
which he was riding.
is theenntinn applied tothepubllo announcement of Cantarla that
Felix Miller was acquitted of the
been manufactured under the supervision of Chas. II. Fletcher for
charge of murder of Acrey before the
80 years the genuine Cetoria. We reapeotf ully call the attention
of fathers and mothers when purchasing Cantona to see that the wrapper bears
District Court at Carlsbad.
his signature in blaok. When the wrapper is removed the enme signature apGood progress Is being made on the
pears on both sides of the bottle in red. Parents who bave used Captoria for
construction of the state highway betheir little ones in the past years need no warning against counterfeits and
tween Portales and Clovis.
imitations, but our present duty is to call the attention of the younger generation to the great danger of introducing Into their families spurious medicines.
A Denver man has been awarded
It is to be regretted that there are people who are now engaged in the
the contract fur erecting the new ho
nefarious business of putting up and selling all sorts of substitutes, or wh.tt
tel at Ojo Callente Springs.
should more properly be termed counterfeits, for medicinal preparaiaons not
onlr for adults, but worse vet. for children's medicines. It therefore devolves
H. A. Coomcr, general manager ol
on the mother to scrutinize closely what she gives ber child. Adulta can do
the New Mexico Central railway, hat
that for themselves, but tbe child bas to rely on
resigned and will go to Oklahoma.
the mother s watcmulnees.
Genuine Castorla always bears the signature iof
Six Jitney bus lines have filed theii
runs with the Albuquerque city clerk
and given their bonds for $2,000 each
FAVORITE
DISH IN MEXICO MONEY WAS EASILY EARNED
The
state treasurer has Invested $68,000 of the permanent
Hot Tamales Worth Introduction Into But Manufacturer Got What He Want- school fund In bonds of the city of
ed and Paid for Knowledge
American Kitchens How They
Raton.
Chemist Had Acquired.
Should Be Made.
Oscar Beadle of Dexter sold two
cars of Jonathan apples for $1,120
A manufacturer of some patent comThe Mexican recipe for making hot
prices running from $1.30 to $1.75
tamales Is to cook one or two chick- pound came Into tbe laboratory of an net,
ens until tender. Hemove all meat analytical cbemist one day with a bot- per box.
tle containing an unwholesome-lookinfrom the bone, shred It In tbe chopFourteen companies filed incorpor
ping machine and add to it the liquor mixture.
ation papers during September, the
would
"I
give
$100," he said, "to combined capitalization
in which the chicken has been
being i2
cooked.
This is seasoned with any know what would make tbe water and 150,000.
oil
In
separate."
this
mixture
desired condiments, especially red
The Magdalena Ice, Light, Powei
The chemist looked at tho bottle.
pepper, and thickened with cornmeal.
"Very well," be said, "write out your Water and Laundry Company hai
The rolls are about the size of link
been incorporated with a capitaliza
sausages and they are wrapped In the check."
.
tion of $75,000.
"Check T" the other echoed.
Inner busks of green corn. Tie tbe
"Yes, your check for $100. You say
After a chase of fifteen hours with
husks with strings at each end and
boll them for three hours. It Is best you are willing to give that, and for a pack of bear hounds, Mrs. M. G
to taste tbe preparation before add- that price I am willing to tell you Chase killed a large cinnamon beni
ing meal to note whether It Is rich what will make the water and oil sep- near Cimarron.
or needs more seasoning, allowing for arate."
Dr. J. W.
The visitor hesitated a moment, and Santa Fé a Waffensmith exhibited in
the meal to be added, which will take
tarantula captured at Esup the sharp flavor.
then wrote a check for tbe sum named. pañola, which
measured six Inches
To make tamale plo, take one pound Tbe chemist carefully doposited It in "from tip to tip."
of bamburg steak or
meat his pocketbook, and then quietly
Au alfalfa
meal mill is being
cut fine, add one level cupful of seed- dropped Into the liquid a pinch of
planned at Dexter. It Is reported
'
ed raisins, one dozen stoned olives, common salt.
over
900
cars
of
InBtantly the water and oil separalfalfa are stored
salt, pepper and red pepper to taBte.
Stew until tender and thicken wtth ated, and whether tho client was sat- around that place.
'
got
or
not,
isfied
be had
what be wantone tablespoonful of cornmeal. Then
A report
from Tyrone says ' that
f
cupfuls of corn- ed and be bad paid his own price for Mrs. Lucius C. Hightower was killed
stir one and
meal Into boiling salted water, add It
by her husband, who fled but was
one tablespoonful of shortening and
trailed and captured.
In
English
Language,
Words
cool to the consistency of mush. Line
Mrs. Jesse Beatty was killed by
language
The
English
Is
constantly
a buttered baking dish with about
of this mixture, pour In growing and almost every person's lightning while sitting in her home
the meat, cover wltb the remaining vocabulary changes from year to year. near Grady. Her little daughter,
nearby, was uninjured.
f
hour. Tbe first edition of Webster's dictionmixture and bake for
ary, two quarto volumes, published In
The grand Jury at Santa Rosa in
1828, contained 70,000 words and this
Hugh and Noah Daniels on a
FOSSIL FOREST IN AMERICA number was Increased by several dieted
charge of murdering J. A. Tatum
thousand In the Becond edition of aged 63, last May, and Danmalo Ara
Yellowstone Park Contains One of the Webster's dictionary in 1840. An edi- gon, charged with killing
his wife
Most Remarkable of Natural
tion of 1890 contained 175,000 words Mrs. Manuelita Baca de Aragón.
Curiosities. ,
and the latest edition has more tban
The entire output of the Hondale
400,000. Many of these are technical, cannery, 10,000
cases of tomatoes,
Remarkable fossil forests exist In scientific, or for other reasons re- was
sold to an El Paso company for
Yellowstone park, the most remark- stricted to limited use, but neverthesomething
like $10,000.
able, it is believed, of the several fos- less they are words.
Obviously an
Quay county District Court at
sil forests which bave been discovered educated man has a larger vocabulary,
will consider 95 civil cates
there are others in Egypt. In Cali- or command of words, than an unedufornia and In Arizona because tn tbe cated one and a professional writer or and 50 criminal cases, three of the
Yellowstone most of tbe trees were public speaker needs more than a day latter being for perjury.
At the meeting of the first synod ol
entombed In their original upright po- laborer. Shakespeare bad a vocabusition and not found recumbent and lary of about 15,000 words, but some trie Presbyterian church In New Mex
scattered about the ground.
that he used are now obsolete, while ico held at Roswell, a committee ol
In Arizona, for Instance, tbe fos- a large number of new ones bave been nine was appointed to reorganize the
silized trunks have evidently been car- added. Milton used about 8,000 words. work In tho state. E. E. Nathes, Meried a long distance from where they It Is not likely that any public speak- silla Park, Is chairman of the commitoriginally grew.
er ever uses more than a few thou- tee.
H. A. Jastro, former president
In the Yellowstone the trees now sand words or the average citizen or
ol
stand where tbey grew, and where man on tbe street more than a few the company, secured the Albunuerque
Traction Company on his bid ol
they are entombed by the outpouring hundred.
$50,000.
It Is said a new company
of various volcanic materials.
will
be formed to take over the urou
Now as tbe softer rocks surrounding
The Obstacle.
erty
spend $50,000 on improve
and
them are gradually worn away they
"Wouldn't you like to Bit in a genments.
are left standing erect on tbe steep tlemen's game?" insinuated
shifty-eyeThe Fort Sumner saloon case,
hillsides just as they stood when tbey
casual acquaintance.
were living; in fact. It Is difficult at
"Nawl" grimly replied Sandstorm which was to have been appealed by
a little distance to distinguish some of Smith of Rampage, Okla., who Is tem- attorneys representing the proprietors
these fossil trunks from the
porarily In our midst. "I'm no gentle- of the four saloons in that town, has
been settled by the attorneys with
atuiups of kindred living spe- man!" Judge.
drawing their appeal and accepting
cies. Sucb an aggregation of fossil
trunks Is therefore well entitled to be
And some married men believe that tne aecision of Judge Leahy by
called a true fossil forest.
they should be allowed to spend part which the election continuing the saloons was set aside.
It should not be supposed, however, of the money they earn.
that these trees still retain their limbs
Adolpb P. Hill has been appointed
and smaller branches, for the mass of
tesistant secretary of state by Secrevolcanic material fulling on them
tary Lucero. Mr. Hill has been acting
stripped them down to bare, upright
tn the capacity of assistant for sev
trunks, s
eral months.
Business men of RoBwell deprecate
Forgiveness.
recent newspaper reports of the hallA Swedish count bas an autograph
storm In the Pecos valley as being
album in whicb three statesmen have
overdrawn and not representing the
written a sentence of tbelr respecMen of ambition with tho
actual damage done.
The
tive philosophies.
Charles Young blood of Trinchera
desire to forge ahead need
French minister, Uulzot, wrote:
Tass, Colfax county, bagged four
revitalizing
help
food
them
to
"During my long life 1 have learned
oears in mree weeks.
Mr. Youngto compel success.
two wiBe rules; the one Is, to forgive
blood Is 87 years old but gets around
much, tbe other, to forget nothing."
in accordance with bis name.
Underneath these words the French
Millie
Sergkorksky, a waitress
statesman Thiers wrote: "I have
killed herself by shooting In Albus
found that a little forgetting does not
querque. She left a note giving the
detract from the sincerity of the for
name of a man respcnslble.
giving."
The Wilson Ijnd and Orc.ln Com
On tbe same page there was spare
piny of New York has bought 19.000
enough for an autograph of the
is a success food. It is made
acres of land near Mills. The tract
chancellor, Bismarck, who said:
from whole wheat and malted
will be developed as a wheat pro
"During my life I bave learnt the
barley and, pound for pound,
ducer.
need of forgetting much and having
far more "go" and
containa
Walter Collins fell frain a freight
niucn forgiven me."
"get there" than ordinary
train In the Belen yards and was tak'
foods.
en to the hospital At Albuquerque
Our Peanuts Abroad.
where he died later. Collins was a
Peanuts, known In London as monIt retains all the nutriment
switchman and his home was In
key nuts, are recommended as cattle
.
Belen.
of the grains, including their
food by the Imperial Institute, after
natural mineral salts Phos- a series of experiments wltb a view to
Traffio on the Duns.
finding a substitute for the higher
fjhate of Potash, etc., often
It Is estimated that more tban 2,priced foods. Before the war these
in ordinary food, but
000.000 tons of freight are transported
nuts were Imported in greut quuntl
essential to, thorough upbuildover the Duna each year. Among Its
ties both by Gurmany and Prance
ing of sinew, brain and nerves.
tributaries, the Mezha, Usvyat.
Tl ey were crushed and pressed for oil
Ulla, Diana and Bolder-aire
Hnd the residue pressed Into cakes for
Grape-Nut- s
Tbe Bereslna canal
is partially
also navigable
cattle. But Kngland used only a smbll
with
Duleper
Duna
the
connects the
and agrees with all.
quantity, as the people, when tbey eat
thus giving a freight route by water
It's the ideal vigor-foo- d
for
Ibem al all. eat them raw, being Ignofrom the Baltic sea. across (Curope,
child and adult.
rant of the fact tbey are Improved by
to the BlaCk sea. As is the general
roasting.
cane wltb KuihIuu rivers, the Duna
Reason"
"There'
a
abounds In flab, a very delicate
Onas.
Tht
species of salmon being caught In Its
"Do you know any clum which aprivers.
prove tbe recall?"
Sold by Grocer everywhere.
"Oh yes; actors."

cl,
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The Kind You Have Always Bought.

THIS

ásissr

left-ove- r

one-hal-

two-third- s

one-hal-

Keep Younfi
Juat aa well be
young at teTcnty
as old at hity.
M any
ople
punt middle age
uffcr lnme.bnt.
aching backhand
diatreMtng urinary disorders,
when a little
help for the kidney would fix
it all up. Don't
wait for gravel,

That may aoem a strange question
to ask most women, for, according to
the opinions of The other sex, we pos
sens all the vainglorious tendencies of
the peacock, and then some; hut there
are women, and we all know them,
who are not vain enough. They really
could not care about their personal
appearance, or they would not let tbe
wisps of hair float unrestrained about

coiffures, or
otherwise
or
dropsy
noses go shiny when the least dab of
Bright' disease
powder would remedy matters. It Is
ra gta Tan.
not so much one's personal appearance
until 9
that counts, for, after all, su n people
The
have helnatd
will tell you that they would rattier
thousands,
and
young
They
old.
are the
take the time for Improving their
most widely used remedy for bad backs
souls or their minds, or something
weak kidney in the whole world.
and
equally Intangible; but one Bhould re
member that one owes a certain
amount of visible personal charm to
one's neighbors; that even If you do
not care whether your hair lies Hat and
all Stores
unbecoming on your bead, other peoCo.rVrn. BuffaloTNY
ple get some pleasure out of seeing
you with a fluffy, prettily arranged
coiffure. Again, there Is a psychological effect from well grooming. A good
complexion, beautiful bands and nails.
becomingly arranged balr, a good.
erect figure all act upon one's manCut out cathartics and purgatlvrt. They re
ners. A wave In the hair will take Druiai, nann, unnfresMry. iry
the kinks out of one's disposition. So CARTER'S LITTLE
cultivate enough vanity to make you LIVER PILLS
always look your best and to empha- Purely vegrtnble. Act
TgDTrD'C
gently on tho liver,
, VBKlCKj,
size your own good points.
l''"".Ve.5''f,'.il.n.aX
f ÍITTLE
I IWt Q
Legend of Belgian Lacemakers.
bowel. C
Once upon a time there was a girl, Coniltpattaa,
Venetian girl, who bad a Btil.uane.t,
an
tot. aatw.
lover all Venetian girls had, once Kb. ana InilfMliM,
upon a time. She was a lacemaker, he SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
was a sailor; and one day whon be
Genuine must bear Signature
bad Just returned from the Indian seas
she showed him the lace she had been
making. Thereupon he tossed Into her
lap a wonderfully delicate piece of
coral and told ber It was lace the merEvenly Matched.
maids wove in their caves deep under
"You havent any serious or organic
tbe sea.
trouble," said the young physician
And when he bad gone again Bhe set cheerfully.
herself to weave her bridal veil; after
"You are a little nervous and run
g
the pattern of the coral she wove. down,
all. Take more exercise,
Filmy seaweed, fluted shells, tiny sea eat less and forgot your troubles."
horses and starfish grew under her
The hypochondriac snorted.
band until at last the veil was finished
"Young man," he demanded, his
and It was time for her lover to return. voice shaking, "bow long have you
story,
so he came back, been a doctor?"
This Is a real
and tbey were married, she in the veil
"I took my degree three years ago,"
It had pleased her fancy to make. answered the medico.
one
wedding
quiet
was
a
Whether the
"And I am an Invalid of twenty-livor not, all Venice heard of tbe veil. years' experience. Who are you to
Queens and princesses sought her out disagree with me?" Brooklyn Eagle.
and "point de Venlse" became the
rage. Vogue.
About Time.
One evening the young mlnlBter,
Not
who had seemed rather attracted by
Borne workmen on an ostrich farm "Big Sister" Grace, was dining with
In Routh Africa one day found a live the family. "Little Sister" was talkshell left by some artillery men who ing rapidly when the visitor was about
bad been at target practice on the to ask the blessing. Turning to the
plains a few days before. Not know child, he said in a tone of mild reing It was loaded, they whitewashed it proof:
"Laura, I am going to ask grace."
and placed It in an ostrich's nest.
thinking to play a Joke upon the boss.
"Well, It's about time," answered
. The next morning one of tbe hands,
"Little Sister," In an equally reprovan Irishman, came around to look for ing tone. "We've been expecting you
eggs, and finding, as be thought,, a to do It for a year, and she bas, too!"
large one, be seized on It at once.
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
In his astonishment at finding it ao
heavy be dropped It, with the result
His Managers.
"Can I return this necktie if Ita
that it exploded with direful effect. Pat
was burled several yards away, but, style, color and cost do not meet with
enough, . beyond lying the approval of the board of direcstrangely
stunned for a tew minutes, he was un tors?" asked the little man of thé
hurt.
clerk at the Tiaberdashery counter.
boys!" be murmured.
Whew!
"I suppose so, but tell me please,
when be recovered bis speech, "bedad, who are the board of directors?"
1
"My wife and daughters.. I might
that igg was the stalest lver knocked
across "
add also that they are the auditing
bureau and tbe committee on style."
Center of Universe.
CannIs
speculation
A good deal of boiled cabbage gets
A recent
that
pus. In the southern constellation of Into society under the name of "cauliArgo, is the center of the stellar uni- flower."
Though second In apparent
You can tell pretty well whether he
verse.
brightness to Sirlus, It la really much is a gentleman by his demeanor when
larger, and Is at the Inconceivable be has money at stake.
s
from us.
distance of 489
. The Wise One.
Its volume 1b estimated at 2,400.000
"He Is a perfect disciplinarian."
times that of our own sun, while its
"Yep; never gives an order unless
brilliancy Is supposed to be 49,700
he Is dead sure It will be obeyed."
times as great.
Judge.
Too often preserving the honor of
An Inquiry.
the family is only a matter of keeping
He Our club Is to have an outing
It from being found out.
tomorrow.
He How much do you expect to be
Suspicions are often worse than
out?
facta.
-i
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Is it possible there is a woman in this country who continues to suffer without giving Lydb E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is continually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffering among women than any other one medicine in the world ?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
tnore genuine testimonial letters than have ever been published in the interest of any other medicine fo:- women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all genuine and true. Here are three never before published:
From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
-

TWroiNcw, R. L
For the benefit ot women who suffer as I hava
flone I wwu to state what Lydia E. ltnkhani'a Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement. I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous
from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia K. Pink- bam a Vegetable Comixiund. The Compound is my best friend and
pros-tratio- n,

when I heai of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
me
iiioHMOND, 84 Progresa Avenue,

IoviuTiTl

From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.
Fnu , N.Y. Before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

pound I was very irregular and had much pain. I had lost Com.
three
children, and felt worn out all the time. This splendid medicine
helped me as nothing else had dono, and I am thankful every day
that I took it." Mrs. Makia lawis, K.FD. 1, Peru, N.Y.

From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W. Qulncy, Mass.

Kas-ply-

a

Soüth QyiNOT, Mass. "The doctor said that I had organic trouble
i1JFCre.(! m,e fo a ,0"S ti,no and I
not get any relict I
Z
t
,j4i i, i uiKiiam'8 veritable iftmpound ad- a iiK-- it, auu uiunu relief Defore 1 liaa
1IUU.UCU me ursD rtouio.
1 continued takirif? it all
luiuu&u uiuiuie me ana am now a etron;' healthy
woman and earn my own livinir." .Mrs. Jan 1).
AvuMUAif, roresc Avenue, went yumcy, JiUsa.
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BLAINB PHILLIP!

MINES,
LANDS &

TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
IilgT TOUB PROPERTIES

PHILLIPS-BROW-

AND

WITH TU.

B0TJK1TIES

CO.

N

AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturer of the famous Samaos
the Samson Oentrlfuffai Pumpa,
nd tbe Samaon I to t Pull 1 raoteat
THE BEST UFO.. Oo.ln.
OP SAW LEANDRO, CAI.
asollne Traction Entines, Steam Traetlea
avians. Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvesters,
"BEST" FRKIGHTINO WAGONS.

t

rinSUTT PHENIX

FIRK INSCBANCIQO.

OK NEW YORK.

BOCHRSTRR-OERMA-

FIRE

N

ONDEB-WRITER-S

N, T,

OR ROCHESTER.

VENDOME HOTEL, LOEDSBDKQ

"The Town

a Futurel"

With

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BT MAIL

BUT MONUMENTS

ACCEPTEDBYU.S.

SAVE 10 TO 20 PEE CENT
Write for Drawings and Price
E. A. Jones, RosweU, N. RJ.

LANSINO

W.

GEORGE
Representatleé

CAMERON

Por Shinier to the

PASO BMELTKU.

EL.

05 Saa Franetieo St. Kl Paso, Tza.
P. O. HOX B

tr. Xj.

.

cos,

Civil & Mining Engineer
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodic... trips marie toLordiburf
uuti Tlctnlty,

A. W. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
HEW MEXICO.

M.M. CROCKER, M.D.
I'hrlelii

nrt

Honton.

Olftrtct Hurjrfon Southern Fuel no and Art
New MmIoc Knilroaili, Surgeon M
mim
American vontoiiditiea vupper i;o.
LOH Oft BURO
NIWMBZIOO.

Bluestone, Copperas,

t

Sulphuric Acifl

;

Made from the celebrated CI If too
Ores. Free from Antimony aod Ar
seme.
ELECTRICAL

HIOB

ENEROT.

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Cheralcali
ta the market.
A long freight haul sav. '. to thi
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Met.
Prices In competition with the
eastern Markets.

Arizona Copper Co.
CLIKTON.

ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble.
Kidney Ailments, inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
iservous ureaKing etc. feneor, Treatment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Plea
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet
T. J. MoDermott.

Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
FOR AMATEURS.

Prompt serviré Mven mall orders. Wees la
hilverCit nmkeour Headquarters at
THE A UTS SHOP.

RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Attorney and Couniellorat Law
.

Silver City,
NEW MEXICO.

When in the County

Seat

EAT AT
80HADEL8
AMERICAN

y

CAFE oa Bullard street
COOKING
SERVIO!.
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STRONGEST

OF LEADERS.

El secretarlo
de estado Lucero
Ucencia 4,703 automóviles.
Joe y Jack Turner de Lordsburg

embarcaron 1,500 cabras ancora para
Texas.
Una pera, del peso de 1 libras ha
estado en exhibición en un almacén
eu Portales.
Las oficinas da rorreo de Tularosa
y Roy fueron elevadas da la cuarta á
la tercera clase.
Desmayado por causa de mala salud.
Otis Rogers de Grande comltló sui
cidio con un tiro.
Felix Apodara de Eecabosa fu ma
tado por su carro que se volco cuando
él estaba adentro.
Una comparta de Colorado sem
brará trlKo en siete secciones de tierra al norte de Clovls.
Henry Pollard embarcará veinticin
co furgones de manzanits de dos
ranchos cerca de Española.
Un hombre de Denvor obtuvo al
contrato para la erección del nuevo
hotel en Ojo Caliente Springs.
Se está haciendo buen progreso en
la construcción de la ruta grande de
estado entre Portales y Clovls.
Tellx MUler fue disculpado de la
acusación de asesinato de Acrey anta
la corte de distrito de Carlsbad.
H. A. Cooner, director general del
ferrocarril central de Nuevo Méxloo,
did su dimisión é Irá á Oklahoma.
La Compañía de Hielo, Lus Puerta
Motril, Agua y de Lavar de Magdalena fué Incorporada con un capital
de $75,000.
Oscar Beadle de Dexter vendió dos
carros de manzanas Jonathan por
neto, variando los precios entra
1.30 y $1.75 la caja.
Catorce compañías registraron sus
papeles de Incorporación durante el
mes de septiembre, siendo el capital
total de $2,150,000.
El Dr. J. W. Waffensmtth en Santa
Fé exhibió una tarantula capturada
en Española, que media seis pulgadas
de una extremidad & otra.
Millie Sergkorskl, una sirvienta, ss
mató con un tiro en Albuquerque.
Ella dejó una nota dando el nombra
de un hombre responsable.
Seis lineas de "bus' han inscrito
sus lineas de viaje con el secretarlo
de la ciudad de Albuquerque y dado
su fianza de $2,000 cada una.
La Señora Jeaae Beatty fue matada
por el rayo mientras estaba sentada
en su casa cerca de Grady. Su hljlta,
cerca de ella, no sufrió daño alguno.
La entera producción de la fábrica
de conservas de Hondale, 10,000 cajas
de tomates, fue vendida á una compañía de El Paso por algo como

a;.:;esty pedglaqo
EMBARGO

ON

ARMS

WILL POL

LOW OFFICIAL SANCTION
BY POWER8.
Western Newspaper

Union News Service.

$1,-12-0

$10,-00-

.

IS

Western New.rsper Union New Service.

New Meslto.
r
The Victorlo group of lend and
properties near Gsgn Wilt resume
Operations, according to Dr. J, T.
of New York, one of the owners.
The katy Mining compnny In the
Pinos Altos district will begin shopping within a few days ore that Is expected to run ss high as $1,500 per car.
Regular shipments of sine and silver ore are being made from the Silver Hill property on the western slope
of the Pinos Altos mountains. Work
it being carried on at all levels.
Mining company
The Eighty-Fivhas purchased the Atwood mine In tbe
Lord 8 burg district.
A diamond drill
hole will be sunk on the Atwood vein
to a depth of 800 to 1,000 f?et In an
effort to prove values at depth,
William Mehrmacn exhibited In
some samples of sulphide gold
Ore which he has opened in the Prince
Albert claim two miles south of the
Jicarllla postoffice which are highly
mineralised. The vein matter Is about
Seven feet In width.
William A. White of Golden, N. M
reports an Important strike of high
grade gold In his Delgado mine, two
miles out from the Golden csmp. Mr.
White took out several sacks of the
rich ore which has averaged a value
of $1 a pound. The extent of the find
has not been determined.

The WRIGLEY Spearmen
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Washington.
Recognition of the
party led by Gen. Carransa as the de
government
In Mexico was unanfacto
imously agreed upou Saturday by the
conference as the step
to be recommended to their respective governments.
Secretary Lansing, on behalf of the
United State government, expressed
Its intention to recognise Gen. Carransa and the ambassadors of Brasil,
Chile, Argentina and the ministers of
Bolivia, Uruguay and Guatemala transmitted the decision of the Washington
government as well as their opinions
in agreement with It,
It means that the Carransa government will receive the moral support
of tbe United States and that an embargo on shipment of arms to opposing factions will be luid as soon as
recognition actually Is extended, which
probably will be within a fortnight.
The conference was In session fot
three hours, after which, Secretary
Lansing made the following announcement:
"The conference, after careful consideration of the facts, has found that
the Carransa party Is the only party
in Mexico which possesses tbe essentials for recognition as the de facto
government, and they have so report
ed to their respective governments."
Secretary Lansing made It clear
that while the United States could not
condition recognition upon the giving
of amnesty or the settlement of other
questions of a strictly internal nature,
satisfactory assurances On these and
other subjects have been received
from the Carranza government. These
guarantees are as follows:
Foreigners will be protected in their
lives and property,
Tbe Carranza government assumes
full responsibility for claims growing
out of the revolution, and will adjuBt
them equitably by means of international commissions.
No one will suffer In his Ufe and
property on account of religious beliefs. All priests and nuns who have
not taken part in Mexican politics will
be permitted to return and will be protected, provided they do not participate In politics, and obey the Mexican
laws governing the separation of
church and state.
A decree of amnesty Is in preparaUn reporte procedente de Tyrone
r
tion which will enable all elements, irdice que la Señora Lucius C.
fué matada por su marido, que respective of political affiliations herese fugó mas fué descubierto y cap- tofore, to return to Mexico with the
t'xceptlon of those guilty of complicity
turado.
Un molino de harina de alfalfa se in the plot to kill Madero and Suarez
está instalando eh Dexter. Se re- or who are charged with civil crimes.
porta que más de 900 carros de alfalEl Paso. Four of Villa's generals
fa están en almacén alrededor de esa
Sunday led a revolt of 2.000 troops
ciudad.
against him at Casas Grande, it is reCharles Youngblood de Trinchera
arrival at ' Casas
Pass, condado de Colfax, capture ported here. The a brigade of
2,000
Grande of Villa with
cuatro osos en tres semanas.
El
men, and his most trusted generals,
Señor Youngblood
tiene 87 años de had been announced earlier.
edad pero hace laa cosas según su Gen. Villa Predicts New Revolution.
nombre.
El Paso. ''The war is Just beginWalter Collins se cayó de un tren ning," said Gen. Francisco Villa, with
de mercancías en los patios de Belén a broad grin, upon receiving from his
y fué llevado al hospital en Albuquer- representatives
at Washington the
que, en donde falleció más tarde. news of the recognition of the CarCollins era guardaagujas y su casa ranza party as the de facto governestaba en Belén.
ment of Mexico.
La Señora Jennie R. Hicks murió
en Ros well á la edad de 83.
En el mitin del primer sínodo de la TEUTONS CAPTURE BELGRADE
Iglesia Presbiteriana de Nuevo Méx
Ico que se tuvo en RosweU, se nombró
un comité de nueve para reorganizar 8rbs Hurled Back to Mountali
Stronghold Which They 8o Stubel trabajo
en el estado. E. E.
bornly Defended Agalnat ths
Nathes, Mesilla Park, es director del
Austrlans.
comité.
Los hombres de cegoclo de RosweU
London, Oct. 12. The Austro-Ge-r
no creen en los recientes reportes de
periódicos acerca de la tormenta de mans now are In full possession ol
granizo en el valle de Pecos. Los Belgrade and the heights surrounding
estiman máa bien exagerados y de the city, and have begun an advance
ningún modo representantes dpl daño eastward toward the mountains which
the Serbians last year so stubbornly
actual causado.
Fot
El gran jurado en Santa Rosa sen defended against the Austrlans.
tencló á Hugh y Noah Daniels sobre some time to come the Invaders,onlyil
acusación de asesinato de J. A. Tatum, Is expected, will have to fight delay
whose duty It Is to
de - 63 años de edad, en mayo p. rear guards,
paskdo, y á Damasio Aragón, acusado their progress, for the Serbians will
de matar á su esposa, la Señora doubtless do as they have done on
previous occasions fall back until
Manuelita Baca de Aragón.
they reach positions in which they
H. A. Jastro, ex presidente de Is will have the best opportunity of hold
compañía, obtuvo propiedad de la Al Ing their ground. In fact, military
buquerque Traction Company en su writers here do not expect a pitched
oferta de $50,000.
Se dice que una battle on this front for ten days or s
nueva compañía será formada para fortnight, by which time the allies
explotar la propiedad, en que gastará forces landed at Salonlkl should have
la suma de $50,000 en mejoramientos. joined hands with the Serbians.
La corte de distrito del condado de
Quay en Tucumcarl tomará en con Strike Leaders Confer With Governor
Phoenix, Ariz. A conference wat
sideración 95 casos civiles y 60 casos
criminales, estando entre estos casos held Saturday between Gov. George
W. P. Hunt, Charles H. Moyer, presl
de perjurio.
dent of tbe Western Federation ol
Adolph P. HUI fué nombrado secreMiners; Guy Miller, executive board
tarlo asistente de estado por el secre- member of the federation, and George
tarlo Lucero. El Sr. Hill ha estado Powell of Miami, federation organlzei
ejecutando el oficio de asistente por In Arizona. Reports from the strike
varios meses.
district were that conditions were
Ijt Wilson Land and. Grain Com- quiet and prospects of a conference
pany de Nueva York compró 19,000 had proved an important factor in
acres de tierra cerca de Mills.
Ia preserving order. Gov. Hunt ordered
tierra será mejorada, dlsarrollada J Company L of tbe Arizona National
Guard at Yuma to entrain for Clifton
hecha productora de trigo.
El caso de cantina de Fort Sumner,
at
Game.
que tenia que constituir nn caso de Wilson
Washington. President Wilson and
apelación en virtud de la decisión de Mrs. Norman Gait,
his fianceé, relos abogados representando los proturned to Washington Saturday night,
pietarios de las cuatro cantinas de pleased with the reception
accorded
esa población, fué arreglado definitiva them In New York and Phtlade'phia
mente por los abogadea retirando su on their first public appearance since
apelación ,y aceptando la decisión del their engagement was
The
juez Leahy por la cual la elección couple completed (wo announced.
busy days by
continuando las cantinas no fué watching Boston defeat Philadelphia
estrictamente aplicada.
in tbe second game of the world series
Después de una caza de quince and Joining with 20,000 other fans In
horas con un grupo de perros, la applauding spectacular plays. In PhilSeñora M. G. Chase mató un gran oso adelphia President Wilson and Mrs.
"Cinnamon" cerca de Cimarron.
Gait received constant ovations.
El tesorero de estado ha Invertido
permanente
de es
$68,000 del fondo
Johnstown Postoffice Safe Robbed.
cuela en bonos de la ciudad de Raton.
Denver. Robbers blew the safe in
que
perdieron
loa
aliados
Berlin dice
the poslofflce at Johnstown, Weld
6
matados,
190,000
heridos
hombres
county, and obtained $100 and a large
prisioneros en la primera semana da quantity ot stamps, according to word
estarían
estos
ofensiva. Entre
received by Postoffice Inspector DanFrancotes y 60,000 Ingleses.
iel.
cuerpo
Granaderos.
de
del
Jefe
Ak lista de casualidades
de Prusla
6ulllvan Dies Despite Rally.
cubriendo el período desde el 17 de
Denver. Dennis Sullivan., one ol
septiembre al 28 dan los nombres de Colorado's pioneer bank snd mining
("3,41.8 inalados, heridos 6 desapare
men. quietly passed swsy In Denver
etilos, itg.in un periódico de
He leaves a fortune variously estl
mated at from $3,000,000 to
130,-00- 0
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De Interes para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.
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want you to know and to
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brings joy in greatest measure for its small cost.
.as.
Because it lasts longer, tastes
A

more than any otner torm ot
confection for anywhere near
the price.
It affords healthy, wholesome exercise
for teeth and gums. It soothes the

t

4

Colorado.

rich vela of tungsten has been
discovered In the Grand View mine at
Sunshine. Tbe new find will mean
the resurrection of one of the
A

Every

throat, relieves thirst, steadies the stomach. It aids appetite and digestion.
To help you remember this delicious,
helpful refreshment the WRIGLEY
Spears have produced an elaborate
jingle bookthe Mother Goose"
AirAw tales revised. You'll enjoy it

WRGLEY'S

iKt

is the largest
selling gum

va.

pmckago
IB

Boated

l

mlr-Ug-

The St. Louis tunnel In the Big Evans is maintaining its standing as the
heaviest producer of high grade gold
ore that Is now operating In the Lead-vin-

For FREE sample of the new

PEPPERMINT flavored
and copy of
this book, fill out the
coupon or send a
postal today,

dlBtrlct.

rsf

N

SrV

28 pages
lithographed
in four colors

e

the-wel-

S

C

remember always that

o

mining and
The Smuggler-Uniomilling property has been closed down
and will remain so Indefinitely owing
to a break In the main drive belt at
the big mill at Pandora.
The Frontenac mine during the past
month shipped seventy-fivcars ol
Concentrating ore to the Iron City mill
at Black Hawk, and four cars of concentrating .ore to the Denver smelters.
A Chinese syndicate, composed ol
Chinese merchants of San Francisco
and Hong Kong, will finance the Vindicator tunnel at Idaho Springs, and
alBO fully equip the old Gold Hill mill
for the purpose of treating the ore
bodies now exposed in several veins
of the tunnel
Considerable excitement was caused
l
at DeBeque by the shooting of
of the Grand River Oil and Gas company. Following the explosion oil and
Water poured forth to a height of 150
feet, but the flow subsided somewhat
after an hour's time. It 1b believed a
good pumping well will result, how
ever.
The following oil certificates of location have been filed at Fort Collins:
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 Round Buttes, and
Little Buttes Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8.
The Round Buttes locations are In
sections 6 and 18, township 11, range
C8, while the Little Butte locations are
In sections 2, 12 and 14, township 11
range 69.
Ore which will net tbe finders many
thousands of dollars has been found
by Charles Harris and Kemper Dun
lap on their claims on Yule creek, sayi
the Salida Record. Denver and Lead
vllle assays show one sample as con
talnlng 8 per cent copper and 3 pet
cent antimony, another a high percent
age ot tin, and a third 50 per cenl
line.
A very rich body of ore has recently
been encountered In New York tunne
No. 1 of the Jewell Tunnel and Mining
company, operating In Taylor gulch
near Garfield. The ore carries 1,311.
ounces Bllver, .62 gold and 73 per cenl
lead.
Some handsome pieces of fluorine
ore are being shown on the streets
City, from the Frances mine
owned by Matt Daniels.
The mine
is located opposite the War Dance
property, In Russell district, and Is be
lng worked by a party of leasers, wht
are sinking tbe shaft, which Is close
to 160 feet deep. The character of the
ore is similar to that taken out o,
the War Dance.

Sava tha
Coupon Wrappers for

1322

WM. WRIGLEY

Jit. CO.,

Konor Bldg., Ohioago.

RED CROSS CHRISTMAS SEALS

EVIDENTLY

HAD

LOST SAVOR ELOQUENCE

National Association for the Study Soldier's Insinuation Was That Meat
Had Been Long In British Army
and Prevention of Tuberculosis
Commissariat.
Has Completed Plans.
Two hundred million Red Cross
Chrlstmpü Boals are now being printed and distributed by the American
Red CrosB and the National Association for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis, according to a statement
issued by the latter organization. Tbe
proceeds from the Bale ot these seals
will go for the fight against tuberculosis In the communities where the
seals are sold.
The organization of the Red Cross
seal sale this year will take In every
state and territory of the United
Slates, Including Hawaii, Porto Rico,
and tho Canal Zone. By December 1,
over 500,000 workers, men, women and
children, will be engaged In the campaign.
The sale in 1914 broke all previous
records, totaling over 65.000,000 seals,
an Increase of 22 per cent over 1913.
After deducting all expenses, this left
nearly $500,000 for tuberculosis work
In this country. The money has been
and is being expended by over 2,000
different agencies who benefited from
the Bale In amounts ranging from $100
or less to over $25,000. The American Red Cross announces that It will
continue Its previous successful policy
of charging only 10 per cent ot the
grosB receipts to state antituberculosis associations, thereby encouraging
local work.

Rev. W. H. Warner, Frederick, Md
"My trouble waa Sciatica.
writes:
My back was affected and took the
form of Lumbago.
I also had Neu
ralgia, cramps In
my muscles, pressure or Bharp pain
on the top ot my
head and nervous
dizzy spells. I had
other symrtoms
showing that my
Kidneys were at
Arizona,
fault, bo I took Dodd's Kidney Pills.
The Kingman Miner announces thai They were the means ot saving my
13 the United Eastern $G64 ore hac Ufe."
been entered In the north drift oa the
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 50c per box at
466 level.
your dealer, or Dodd'a Medicine Co.,
The Merry Widow Mining company Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd'a Dyspepsia Tabhas been Incorporated with a capita' lets for Indigestion have been proved,
Write for Household
of $100,000, to operate property abut 60c per box.
ting the United Western, United East Hints, also music of National Anthem
ern, Big Jim and Crown City In tht (English and German words) and
recipes for dainty dishes. All
sent
Oatman country.
Drilling has Btarted on the property free. Adv.
of the Salome 'Oil company In the
Squared.
Tonto Basin.
"By George, Tom, have you been In
An Important strike Is reported a fight?"
from the New Jersey mine at Chloride
"No, I just met an old school chum
The ore is on the lon-e- r level at 320 of mine I used to lick when we were
feet down and there Is four feet ol kids and he paid mo a debt he's been
solid sulphide that will ship to tha owing me
a long time."
mill without sorting.
quotations
Recent
of Oatman stocks
a fine world this would be If
are: United Western, 33 cents; United weWhat
all loved our neighbors as we try
Eastern, $3.15; Carter, 15 cents; Argo,
to love ourselves?
25 cents; Big Jim, 26 cents;
Gold
Reed, 36 cents; Tellurldo, 30 cents,
54 days! In the
and Ivanhoe at 13 cents.
Leasers on the Crosby mlr
Santa Maria district have
tons of ore on the dump wb
pected to run $200 per ton.
A report comes from the
mine, In Silver Creek, that
Road Mines company is di
very good ore from the en
the 200 level.
A record equal to any ever
the Douglas smelters for p
of copper was that of S
when almost 20,000,000 pount
per was turned out, a little c
a third ot It being on custon
The situation at Cliftoi
camp Is still very strained a
tlonal developments might
(coated
any time.
with a harder blend of asphalt, which
The Jerome News reports that the
within
the liic
saturation
the
soft
keeps
Copper Chief has added to ts force,
of tlx roofing from drying out quickly.
now employing sixty men.
Guaranteed S, 10 or 11 years according
It is expected that the mill will be Sn opera-Hoto thickneis guarantee backed by the
largest Rooting and Building Paper Mills
within a month's time.
in the World.
The Blsbee Copper Mining DevelopSold in your town at reakoruible prices by
ment company has been Incorporated
your own dealer whom you know.
to develop the Wlnwood grohp la BiaCenersl Roofing Manufacturing Co.
bes camp. The property comprises
73 acres, nineteen claims 'in all, of
OM.t b.i,
;.'.
N.wYartntr (h,,u. ri
ii. St L.la
which twelve have been pgltjuted.
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CUTICURA SOAP BATHS
Followed

by

a Little Ointment

foi

Baby's Tender 6kln.

Trial Free.

They afford infants

and children

great comfort, permit rest and sleep
and point to speedy healment of ec-

8AVED MINISTER'S LIFE.

I

"Any complaint?" asked, the British orderly officer of some men who
were about to begin dinner In a certain barrack room.
"Yes, sir," Instantly exclaimed a
raw recruit: "the beef an' bacon in
this ere Irish 'ash ain't fit for the
likes of us to eat; an' I wish to report
it."
The doctor, was sent for to inspect
the food.
"So you think this meat isn't fit for
a man In your position to eat?" said
he. "Allow me to tell you that greater
men than ever you will be have eaten
It. Even the commander in chief
wasn't above eating it In the Crimea,
and made many a hearty meal of it."
re"Oh, did 'e?" said our over-niccruit.
"Yes, he did," replied the surgeon.
"Oh, well," retorted the man, "It
was all very well for the commander
In chief, 'cause the meat would bo
fresh an' good then. You see, sir, It's
a long time since that 'ere Crimea
job, and It can't be expected to keep
good all these years."

auU

6'it

zemas, rashes, itchlngs, chaflngs and
other sleep destroying skin troubles.
Nothing hotter at any price for the
nursery and toilet.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Evidently Well Cared For.
During the progress of the morning
bath of a few months' old Infant a
neighbor's little girl came into the
room carrying a doll, and stood watching the operation for some time. Tbe
little girl's doll was much the worse
for hard usage, being minus an arm
and a leg. Finally she said to. the
mother of the child:
"How long have you hud your
baby?"
The child was informed, and, looking from ber doll to the baby, she
said:
"My, but you have kept It nice!"

THAT WAS LOST

Woman With Grievance Had Ex
pressed Herself Well, But Hers
Waa a Wasted Effort.
Determination writ large upon her
angry countenance, the mother of the
child who had been bitten by an Irish
terrier belonging to a neighbor (Mrs.
Green) gave an authoritative "rat-tatwith the knocker at Mrs. Green's door.
The door" was opened by a meek- looking, elderly woman, and the vials
of the mother's wrat burst forth.
'You're Mrs. Green, I s'pose," she
sneered. "Green by name an' green
by natur', I should cull you, to keep
a feroshus anlmlle like that there Irish
terrier-toria- l
of
o' yourn,
children an' terrerlzlng the
whole neighborhood. I'll have the
law on you! I'll make you pay! D you
hear? I'll sue you for damages and
ave that 'orrible dog Bitot by Act of
Parly ment, I will!"
Then, as she paused for a moment
for breath, the old woman took a slate
and pencil, and said, In a mildly apolo
getic tone:
'Very sorry, mum; but would you
mind wrltin' it all down? Im stone
deaf." London Answers.
"

Well Put.
Once In a while, when small chil
dren are witnesses In court, they have
an original way ot framing their answers to questions put to them by the

On the Water Wagon.
The alfalfa delegate was paying his
first visit to a city of any size. Standing on tho Bidewalk he chanced to see
a sprinkling enrt coming down the
street, and no sooner had he set eyes
on the thing than he began to laugh
liko a boy at a mlnstiel show.
"Say, old pul," ho remarked hila
riously, punching a cop in the ribs,
"don't that Just beat all?"
"Don't what beat nil?" responded the
wondering cop. "Whot's the Joke?"
"Just look at that feller on that
wagon!" replied tho alfalfa party,
"That
pointing to the sprinkler.
derned chump won't have a drop of
water left by the time he gets homo!"
Philadelphia Telegraph.

Where War Is Not Hell.
Chatty Neighbor I suppose you
don't stand for any war arguments
among your boarders?
Boarding-HousMistress Oh, yes.
You Bee, Our biggest cater gets so Interested that he forgets to eat and
our next biggest cater gets so mad
that ho leaves before the meal is half
over. Puck.
Two Points of View.
Husband What did you take In at
your booth In the charity bazaar?
Wife Do you mean how much or
how many?
Mnkr-the laundress happy thnt's Red
Crofs Hue Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
grocers. Adv.
white clothta. All

Ed
attorneys, says the Boston Post Tho
But a man soon forgets his faults
other day a little girl In the divorce
when'they are known only to himself.
court was asked:
'How do you know that this state
In ono minute a housefly, when In
ment is true?"
'Why, my pnpa told me so," Instant
midair, vibrates its wings 21,120 times.
ly replied the little girl.
When lovers elope it's a getaway lor
"And do you always answer your
stepmother politely, no matter what common sense.
she says to you, as your father told
yon to do?"
'No," said the small witness, and
after a brief pause she added: "My
heart did not bring forth the words.

IÜIIIIII1IIIII
A. New

An Application.
'Ye'll excuse me, captain,"

said
O'Hiirrlty, addressing the commander
of the battleship, "but Is ut thrue that
ut costs slvln hundred dollars to Ore
wan o' Ui ira big guns?"
"Yes, O'Hsrrity," said the captain.
'Why do you ask?"
"Ol fought Ol might save yoz some
"Sure,
money, sorr," said O'Hairlty.
and OI'll fire 'em for yez for tin."
New York Times.

Ahead.
"How do you think the war In Eu
His Chief End In Life.
rope Is going to end?"
Ther was once a rich but very
'The some t- - "bout everything else
mean old lady, says Answers, who paid ends," replied Mr. Growcher. "The
her servants as little as possible, and people who didn't Btart It or particikept vefy few.
pate In the excitement will be called
One ot her staff was a thin, miserable-- on to economize and try to pay up
looking
lad of twelve, who an- for It."
swered the door, did the knives and
the windows, waited at table, weeded
No Optimist.
tbe garden, washed the poodle, and
"I'm sorry, ma'am, but I've got to
had the rest of the time to himself.
give you my week's notice." One visitor asked him:
"Why Mary, you surprise me. Do
"Well, my boy, and what do you vnu exnAct In better Yourself?"
do here?"
"Well, not exactly, ma am. nut I m
"I do a butler and a gardener out of going to get married.
a Job I" snapped tbe lad sourly.
He and She.
Reckoning by Rule.
8he Have you ever read "Lives of
you
I
"How old do
think
am. Mr. the Hunted"?
Jlmpson?" asked Miss Arabella Dona- He No; what's It about bachebill.
lors? New YoVk Post.
"I happen to know. Miss Bonehlll,'
said Jlmpson. "You were born In 1870
More women would be Interested In
that makes you Just thirty."
baseball If they believed It would help
"What!" cried Miss Bonehill. "Do them socially.
you mean to say that 1870 from 1915
Ib only 30?"
"Not arithmetically, Miss Arabella,
said Jlmpson, "but In reckoning a
woman s age, always."

0
'

so."

"Ni, but it does say, 'No questions
asked.' "
All Settled.

"That baseball game was a bluff.'
"Well, what are you kicking about?
Wasn't It calied?"
.
it's enslfjr to Inherit trouble
coin of the realui.

man

Chili
CCa?ne

With real Bayou beans, or plain.
Msde after the real and famous Meii-ca- n
formula.
The seasoning is most
a zeitlul lady dish anywhere
piquant
any time.
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Coyno Brothers
118

W. SOUTH

PATENTS

WATER
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W. N. U., DENVER,

WHY NOT

Proof Enough,
"I see a man lost a purse at the
theater last night with ten thousand
dollars In It."
"Why, how can you tell it was a
man? The advertisement doesn't say

Delight

ST.,

CHICAGO

F.rnlt-mD C. houkilioe.

liinl

NO.

9

KC is pure. KC is healthIt really does make
lighter, nicer Kiscuits, cakes
and pastry than the old
ful.

fashioned single acting
baking powders.
And you pay only a fair price for it.
No baking powder should sell (ot more.
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$6,000 000
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Don't Read This!!

i

If you don't want to know about
our complete line of Wines
I
and Liquors. The best

I

GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW

Chilly cold Keg Beer with crisp ice beads
On Tap at all times. The
3 on the glass.
t price of Copper may be high but the price
i of our wines, liquors and cigars is low.

v

'

J.

S.

i-

Contractors &

Lordsburg Cafes

g

Judge Marsalia announces that
this ifl the open season fnr the man
who says;
"I knew the series
would coma out íhíit way".

g

Tha state fair is p. success from
"roiints. A'buquern'ie is nil
welled up and has a right to be.
T)n pnpeg ntfMed with ho Tie"'
M. C. A. and the State Fair all
f Y.
show what one man can do with
I the rest lendim; their aid. Albu- rjuermio should be proud of her
Mr t'ut."ey. The btlance of the
state patiently awaits for .what's
Builders next.'

BAR
THE CLIFTON
BROWN, Proprietor.

i

Í

"Santa Fe Old and New", a con
ception of the Santa Fe New Mexi
can Publishing Company, at the
state capital, is one of the finest
specimens of the printer's art ever
gotten out in this 3tate. The pro
duction is a good advertisement
for Sant.i Fe and the progresive
ness of New Mexico..

Jack Heather

Club House Saloon
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.

Contractor and Builder

North of Railroad Tracks.

I10TR

Brick, Concrete and all Classes
Tlic once suggested "trade ex
of Construction Work.
cursion" to the extreme part of
southern Grant county has been
vith favor by the people of
on met
the sections in mention.
It is
trusted that the project will not go
unfostered. There is much busi
nesa going to El Paso, Deming and
Douglas, that should be coming to
Lordsburg. A closer business re&
lationship between this section
and our neighbors to the south of
us would be good for all of us.
Wm. McSwain
All chisses of carpentering and
The buyers of the State road
concrete work.
bonds have paid to the state treas
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished urer $503,000.00, which together
with state taxes and other funds,
Before you build,
givc3 New Mexico approximately
talk it over with me
Sl.000,000 for road building dur
ing the coming year. From the
jobs accepted
bond issue, Grant County will re
Box
ceive approximately $40,400, which
Í3 to be deposited with various
Lordsburg, New Mex.
bank3 throughout the state until
expended. It is quite possible that
this fund may aid in the solution
of the Grant county road question
Automobiles and
howl for better roads is gen
Auto Lines The
eral and the grievances aro many
Southern Crant County is not
alone in the issue. A trip through
the northern part of the county
revealed this.
The county road
REDROCK AUTO
board has a problem on their
hands with no easy solution. The
STAGE LINE
board i3 composed of men versed
Leaves Lordsburg Wednes- - y in the economics of road work, and
Grant county may feel safe that
day and Saturday mornings
sides of the road question will
with mail. Special attention h ..u
viewed before tho expenditures
given to passenger service, I be
are made.
to and from Kedrock.
LEVY GOES TO COMMISSION
SAM TURMAN, Prop.
The tax levy for Grant county
A for general Btate and county purLeave calls at Postoffice.
I, poses was fixed last week by the
county commissioners at 12 mills
on each dollar of assessed valuation. This does not include, however, the cnecial levies, including
school, cattle sanitary and other
1 AUTO FOR EIRE
levies.
A special levy was made
'to raise the $16,000 for the Gila
WILL GO ANY PLACE,
bridge and another levy for improvements on the Mogollón road,
ANY TIME
vvhih will bring in $10,000 to this
fund.
The levy will now go to the
State Tax Commission for their approval.
PHONK RESIDENCE NO. M

Bungalows built

Installment Plan

Fine Wines and Liquors
Kestauratiti In Connection
VENDOME

BUILDING

BuMar

i,aie

üi. MHO

Prop.

M. MEANEY,

VV.

Free

Plans and Estimating

Beer on Tap

Keg

!

Here's kcmething we swiped and
it's good: "The Liberty Eetl is
not the only cracked thinsr poing
i round ovor the country drawing
big crowds".

stock in town.

H

OVF.n

There's n lesson to be learned
from the recent state land fhIc and
that is the old, old story of the octopus consuminK the little fish.
And remember that just because
o,; rut vour brid up for ruction
'ni, isi.'t p fij:; you r ra going to
tct 'it if '.ic bit? fellow doesn't
.v'.t yru to have it. And it's
to the latter of the law.
Twa:; ever thus.

i

i

Ownr

SUBSCRIPTION
I'liH.KS
$1.00
Tlirw Months
Six Months
1.75
One Ymr
1.00
Subscription Always Pnyabl. In Advance.

t'lnrill.ATION

fj

ifi

V. 1II1SI1.

Fftllor anrl

ipoulli(f Initial or

hn cont"niplHti

Invited f mm thoso

Fntrrrfl at t!

..mio.oiiu

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
I

Attorney C. C. ftoynll And
Smith, ver
in the nouthern
"f the county thin we'k .tenditp.ir tn mme
rattlr thoft p5.i.
County S?IW finperlntinnVnt
FcVftw
Mitt
the nrliooli tn thH neetion and was
Wiv.hliql with the ei culprit
brimr
mr.de in our part of the county.
Ffimlit from ajrow the border broke into
O. Wilts' corral lait week and itole four
fina hormrs.
And yet we iret Kent up t.w
rend for rarrytnEi a pun.
rhe crop nesr Walnut We!!
are looking
ine, ernociaHy the brann.
A lord la to he aooa put on the Wlniit
prt-ieroute.
The
is e'l that could be dt?3irI but the
is
ront.nctor
ffmnji to uivc us a mors expo
rfcnt service, both for pfWPenecTs and mail.
Mtxg

oo.non

TXnlted. Gtatea IDepcrsitory

Corrp.pnn.l.Tiro

ri'HMKIIM HnAV4.
FOIIMS tXOSK TiHJRSIAY EVENiNO

WALNUT WKL1.S
Vinril Krtth ar.d C. O. Wills went to Silver
City th utter part of the wetk or. Icirat
'.

Contractor

Out-of-to-

250

Doiifio Saloon
Ira

I.

Johnson, Prop.

Best of Liquors of all Kinds.
KEG BEER ON TAP

I
I

REGULAR DINNER

i

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

Give us a

I

trial and be

convinced.
afe

Lordbburg,

N. M.

D. T. DORSET
OK

85 Mine Directory

CENTKA1.

NO. 28

CA1--

I LORDSBURG,

New Store and New Stock o
5Í

I

TIT

J.

VV.

fi
S

titt?TnttlT
JUHÍttUil

Mi

Assaycrs and Miners

85 MINE STORE

C.

gger and belter Than Ever
See us in our new quarters.

at

Dry Goods and Grocerie

X

town puirrcs.

o

ASSAY OFFICE
We havp opened an ASSAY
Ob'FiCE in Lorrlsuurp;,

S

expert

whate

attention

bo given to General
Assaying.
Cliartftib Keasonable.
will

I

"85" Meat Market

Donney Mining Company,

j
c.
I

i
j
j

II. L. SWINK, O

fl

FRESH MEATS

S

ÍZ

I'mmpl Deliveries inailo in Lortlsburv

V

METALS IN NEW MEXICO
The annual chapter of the Mineral Resources volume of the United States Geological Survey, covering grJd, silver, copper, lead and
zinc mined in New Mexico' and
Texas in 1914 has just been published as a separate chapter. Copies may bo obtained from the director of the survey, Washington, D.

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Ferguson
'

HEPRKSEWfATlVE
P. O. Box 712

FOR ORE SHIPPERS

El l'auo, Texas.

of

biotiicr-ír.-Ia-

M.

REDROCK
Mr. nnd Mr?. Ed Dirkeneon and little daue;h
tor of Silver City, visited Friday and Saturday
at the Bedrock farm.
The Leahy camping party returned to town
Friday, much to toa regret of the Bedrock
people
heped the camp would become
Mr?. Frank Grovt had the misfortune to be
from her bora Wednesday evening
when on her way to her home at the V Par
Q!a3h ranch.
She was taken io Lot'daburg for
medical attention. Her Injuries, though painful, were pronounced not rerioui.

BSackamiih,
Spnni and axel Welding
Wood Working
Korseshoing.
ViTiccl-wrig-

CUE AT ANIMAS
W. camp at Animas

Tho W. 0.
will give a barbecue at Animas
station on Friday, Oct. 2.
The program will be as follows:
11 a. m. to 12 m. Address on
Woodcraft by Floyd Jones cf

With Insurance in

American Natl ItiBurance

Co.

Of Gftlvetton, Tcxa
Atltlruaa enguri(3 to liox Sfc, LortUburs

Arthur W. Houck
Assaycr and Chemist
Aifeiit for f)ro Shlppeis
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MOIiNINCSTAR & AUGUSTINE
Insurance
Union, Firemen's, Connecticut
Your Business Solicited
Loading Companies Scottish

1MMM1

g Lordsburg, New Mexico.

The Liberul

ds I)ring results.
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parlo:, barber shop
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NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land Office
at Las Cruecs.'N. M., Sept. 8, 1915.
Notice is hereby niven that Aurustus E,
Lord, of Walnut Wells, N, M., who, on August 18, 1910, made homestead entry No. 046R9,
for E143EVÍ See. 4, WUjSW'4 Sec. S. Township
88 S, Range 17 W, N M P Merd'.an, has filed
noticá of Intention to make final five year
proof, to establish ela'm to the land above des
cribed, before M. L, Masscy, TJ. S. Commis- t'oner. at Walnut Wella. N. M., on the 20th
day of October, 1916.
Claimant raines as wttneppc? i
J. F. Stldham, of Walnut Wulls. N. M. ; C.
O. Wills, of Walnut Wells, N. M. ; Will
of Hachita, N. M. ; Tom Upuhaw, of
KachiU, N. V..
John It. Bumsido, Register.

Nntire Vcr Publicntior.
Iiipnrtnifit of the
X'. S.
vjtlice itt Ijis Cruce. N. Mex.
Sept. 21. 2915.
Notice Is hereby Rlvetr thnt ChnrlcK Tí. Miller,
of Cláventele. N. M.. who. oil Jaiiimrv 9. 1911.
made homesteiui entry (i.M37, for S i N W
V
NK
Sec. 0. T. M S K.
W.. and on Ju-I- v
14, 1914. ninde nddllinnl honiestend entrv, No.
IHH94. fur S1Í
Soc. 0. T. W .H. K. 20 W. N M 1'
Meridtfin. Iiíih filod notice of juteiitimt to make
Hiuiil five yenr
to establish claim to the
mid nliove described, before Allrcd 11. Word, U.
Commissioner, at Aninms, N.M., on the 3rd
dity of Nov. 1VI5.
Cinimant mmcs ns witticisms:
lfreil R. Miller. it Cloverdfdf N M.. Marirrette
I,. I.lovde. Cloveadalf, N. M., lílbridire
i. Hove,
if Alliums, N. M., Cora A. S.uifurü ui' Cloveidalc.
N, Me.xiea.
11
9
Jolvti It. Barnslde. Register.
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Stb A Bollar"
SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
x

1

Kf JP

Saved GirFs life

"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have received from the use of Thedford's
writes
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds,
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles,
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's
made them break out, and she has had no
nore trouble. I shall never be without
Black-Draugh-

c o

Fices and

Cnc

iPi

fT-a-

ifcf Ur

Felix Jones, prop.
IIATIIS, HUNDIIY AGENCY
Next door to PoModlee
OKOSIICIU1.
NKWMKXICOl

to the land above described, before Farls V.
Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, K.
M., on the :0th day of October, 1915.
Cahnant names as witnesses :
Tom Williamson, of Duncan, Arla, i Georire
Johnson, of Duncan, Arls. ; Joe Campbell, of
Duncan, Arlr. ; R. W. Brooks, of Duncan, Aria, ;
Jim Bainboit, of Duncan, Ariz.
John L. Burnside, Register.
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Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

ht

ht

Francisco Iinrela

Proprietor

THEDFORD'S

- Vegetables and
PROMPT Deliveries
Groceries.
Thone No. 6 2 Rings

Fresh Meats,

Store North of S. P. Tracks
in my home." For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizziness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar
has proved itself a safe,
ailments, Thedford's
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
)
If you suffer from any of these complaints, try
It is a medicine of knowa merit Seventy-fiv- e
i
years of splendid success proves ks value. Good for
en
young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.
Black-Draug-

J. A.'. Floyd

ht

o

Black-Draug-

Sí

"Tho Clothes Doctor''

o

CleaniptT PTld Pressing DONE
RIGHT. Kepair work
find tailoring".

ht.

Laundry Agency

NEW LOCATION

The Lordsburg Dairy

The New Ford Ajency

FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Promp Deliveries to Eordsburg
"SANITATION

SCOTT'S GARAGE

and 85 Mine.

1915 Model Cars

A New Supply

-

Roadsters: $434. (55 t
Touring: Cars: $184.65
F. O. B. Lordsburj?
A"

full and complete line of supplies and
cessories at all times.

ac-

See Scott about Fords

Stae Line

Daily

and Silver City.

Between Lordsburpr. Tyrone
Save Time and Money.

i

Dr. R. E. BUVENS

COUNTY

ROAD NEWS
by the board of
county commissioners thnt B. B.
Ownby, Walter Birchfield, and F.
L. Cox be appointed as road view-

It was ordered

!

PERRY

IIKNTAIj KUIN1E0N.
Cfficc: l!rcwn Illuck
Pyramid Su

j
.

Shoo In

Permancirtfy Located.

B.

HOWE

i

ar or Mr. Stevens ami
the Sur ThealTd
IV

ers to establish a road running t
LOUUSntlUH. NEW MEXICO.
from Hachita, south down Playas
valley to Culberson ranch, from
'
Culberson ranch across to the AniTARTS V. BUSH
mas valley; thence north down the
c
Anima3 valley to Lordsburg, and
STATES COKiaiSSI
SlMED
fixes the 23d day of October, 1015,
to meet at Hachita, at 9 a. m , to
Lurdsburc, N. M.
beprin the view of the said road.
Tho reports of the road viewers
A Lanrl busfripra ca'efully transact-- Í
.
Maps av- that were appointed to view the
I'd
change of road in the Gila river
aihibe. Locaedln Liüeual of
tico.
and Silver City roads, reports and
advises the change as set forth in
2
xxxxxxxoiao: iXJtw vsciax.
(Cjiomlatca
petition.
Report of road viewers appointV
"THE APPRECIATED II
ed for the rood site across the
CANDIES" i ' Gila river on South line of Sec. 6,
11
! Feed & Livby Stable
Tn ni
it nun
Tp. 19 S., Rp;e 18 W., respectfully
uun CTnnrai
aiuat
advise the establishment of a road
Wa sell to many of these
ht this point as set forth in petif
famously good chocolates that
&
tion.
rlipply any of tha
wa
always
can
a, D urdinjí toik (riven (rood attention.
Report-- of
viewers appointed on
T
TruiiBlVrrlnv wud druHe.e.
ilOhnjton popular astoctmentt.
petition for road on Sec. line beAnd alwaym Frsh
tween Seca. 1 and 12, T. 33 S., H..
PHOWE 14--- 2
Thesa ara tha kind you see
14 W., advise that the road ba

"

i

Vp Cmtmis 15 yiniaracte
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orlnfanta and Children.

t

iothsrs

fei-s-

v

53
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MINT CLUB

Olney and McAllister

i

i:a.,..

FromükJÜiéestioaClicaM

H. R. Swink.

Liberal for job work.

111

Ebj

In
Barb:r

Sbp

Rear of St. Elmo Bar

Frank

Johnson, Prop.
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For Over
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Thirty Years

VtMX

Headquarters at the
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Kxsxt Copy of Wrarper- -

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
TTot

w.

of

Opium.Morpluiie uorHHXiai

e

Vane P. Gould.

Always
Bears tho
Signature 4'A

stattatiiifttueioodairfMua

i
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SI pain Hear,.

Know That

Genuino Castoria

"
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Dissolution of PartnerBhip
This is to inform the public that
Swink and Gould, owners cf the
85 Mine Meat Market, have on the
1st day cf September dissolved
partnership.
All accounts owed
this firm ure payable to II. R.
Swink.

-

jsVYAwW'

Propriuturs

Make Your

W

i ii int.- - a I'LK mni.
AVesSetaLlcrKparationtbrAs-

.burns!

I

advertised in
thb Saturday Evening Post
and are WAat Sho Wantal

P THE

..CP!;

I

iu-u-

JONES

-

i

Work Called for and Delivered.
Shop at Lordsburg: Hotel

fib--

thof pffnrt pf rlisaproiis mine or
ganizing in the southwset.

home.

8

I1ICAI, URTATK ANI

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
ALLEN & LINES, Prop.
Dinner.
ITolijc i' hereby (riven that the lfitial Account
to 2 p. m. Pony Races.
of the Administinlor of the látate of Nancy A.
1in; fcwn
in the Dflice uf
Chase.
2 to 4 p. m. Ball Game.
the- Clerk of the Probate Court, nt (linut County,
4 to tí p. m. Goat Roping.
New Mexico, and tint the l'vobiiif Judjje has ii)
pointed ihr first Monday of Ntfcmbrr, Vilb, t
6 p. m. Supper.
the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon us ibe
At right there will be a big lime, and the office oi the PiKMinte Clerk of Craut - OLD SHOES
New Mexico its the place lor the heurdance, vith music by Ballard & Cotiniy,
Account, unit
niir ol objection a U siuii
nrrhpstrn
Krimfinfl
fesiiile and the
he closiuic oi the
Hade New.
at the ftaul Adininistn tr.
Bread and barbecuod meat wll
J hu T. McCnhc.
Admiiiistrnlor
be free. Ladies are requested to Oct.
NEW ONES
bring baskets. Everybody cordial
ly invited.
Neatly Repaired
W. A. Ballard,
The best job printing at the
J. F. Burns,
Liberal.
J. E. Wade,
Strictly First Class and
H. G. Adams,
Prompt Work.
Committee,

"re

e

The COSTS of wiring are MODERATE and the rates
for light CHEAP.

s

1

T

The I.ibprni s in receint of a ton
o of Villti puri-encin denom-inptio- n
pf $1 00 bills. We are both
celling by tho pounrl nnd trivinf
nwsv ft nouvpnir.s, this piece of
If ynu haven't your
enuravinir.
chfirn of MpvIco "prpen" the off-fir- e
for'-yon
'ill bo rrliul to
some. Send Eome to the folks back

LISTER

A.

Use Electricity

WW"

12 m.

Chnrlc Mover, Ionio of 'rhi
Mni.-- -,
irjr of 'RiriA'.,
nnt h;s rerr-i- s to the l.ibern''
HiTV""h
of nur fr'"irli. "
n 0,1P offots. Th.
T.ibpral
"! kent absolutely mur
-tVifi
nuR'sHon m
i rtfripTt-of no comnlirronts
to np.e is p
The onlv thimr we
"Iv S('ttlrr"'""t "t tb Clifton nit
'"ition end the blockinsr of fur

r

Wire Up Now and

Lordsburg.

IT Ktll ASKK

S55 10! li St.
Box 302
IXIIMM.At. AIUZONA.

HIT

is. ú.

i nrr (i tit'icn Inf. rntilly mid
uur- (Hid i
"m t Kp
fir.SLT

i he

ht

NORTH CF R. R. TRACK

p'.f.

V

DARBE- -

Winter is coming on and we will
have short days. Are you going to
be bothered with
Dirty - Smoky - Kerosine Lamps

John L. Burn Id, JWUUr.

Geonrc

C, Ty.on, will move on the property.
An election wai hold for a new te for t!ie
Valley View School, and it was decided to
move the location 100 yard.i north of its
present site.
A new butMinc
to be erected within the course of a few weekc.
Jack Everett differed sricua bruise when he
became entnrirlrd in a rope by which he was
cadinff a fractious horsa a short time aro.
John Berry is a visitor in the valley this
week.
Services will be held at the rebol house Sun
day and a ba. ket dinner will follow.
Harry Jcnninm of Morencl, Ariz., Is visit-jhis sinter, Mm. Paul Lyman.
Geonro Per lev was a Rodeo visitor the first
part of the week.
Ncily Margal is was the crucst of T. A. Kerr
the last of the week.
D. F. Solíanla wan a speaker at the Sun
day school rally lat Sunday.
The
were out in the Valley Sunday.
Mr, nnd Mm. Jim Cden of Crystal City,
Texas, are frueuts at the Everett ranch.

V.

i

L

R.

.

Oct.

r--

Protect Yourself and Family

Mining Law a Specialty.

'W1i'VWVVWVWVVWVVVl';

C

W. O.

VHY COTiimViTH SwOaY IAI1PS?

Practice in Public Lands and

s

Krtbj, have trecri vlsitinj; him here for a few Department of the Interior. U. S. jUand Office
ri.'is, and arc Icavlrir tonight for the coast.
at Tjw Cruce, N. M., Sept. 8. 1915.
A email raíl rr ad bridge about half a mile
Notice Is hereby (riven that Guthrie D.
rem town on tho A. A N. M. road, was Richie, of Duncan. Aril., who, on April 12,
found on fire Monday afternoon. An engine 1910, made homentond entrr 04309. for SW
ocnt out and the firo scon put out.
NW14 Ser. C3, T. 18 S.. R 21 W and on
June 25. 1915. made additional homentend en
cry. No. 011768, for NNWVii SENWVi.
VALLEY VIEW-JoSection 88. Township 18 S. Ramiro 21 W, N M
Ciney han purchased the improvcmeits P Meridian, has filed notice nf Intention to
on the Jack m"t! ranch, r.nd together with make final five year proof toestablfch e!aim

NOT AN IMPEACHMENT
Newspaper subscribers who are
in arrears should, bear in mind
not an impeachment
that a dun-iof their integrity, but simply an
outcropping of a publisher's necessity. For instance, a thousand men
may owe him from one to four
dollars each. It is a small amount
to each individual, but in the aggregate to him it is large.
Instead of becoming indignant be- opened,
cause tho publisher asks for his
juFt rim. the delinduont subgcrib- -'
cr pViouM be rrstpful to him for
wiitinp
nptientlv. and pay Hp.
s

iYi'JAN II. HAYS
Attorney at Law, Wiirox. Arizona S

the
this
ir. and Mrs. Charles I'rieliard, of Minnea

eklir

tr

K

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th? Interior, IT. 8. Land Office
at Los Cruces, N. M., September 21, lfMII,
Notice la hereby riven that Thomas F. Miller, of Playa, N. M.. who, on June 16, 1915,
mtT'e homestr ad entry No. 0)1781, for 8 '4
N' fiF,',, Peetlon IS, Townhin 2T 8..
ACUITA ITEMS
Ranwe 17 W., N M P Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to malt o final three year proof, to
Mm. If. raimar U buildinit a new houte on estahiifih claim to the land above described,
before Georpré Fdmonds, U. S. GominirMrtoner,
Vtfikjlfl A.
Mr, IlilUtifiT is a'ao buildit.e one, on Ave- - at Hacbita, N. M.. on the 3d day of November. 1US.
'ftimant names as witnerses :
Krank Punnpjrnn boutrht 12S head of oivi
William Adnnin, of Plavaa, N. M. : Guernsey
P. Fntruc arid aliippid thern
and cn'vef,
Adams, of Piayrwi, N. M. ; John Grooms, of
rom here tlie eleventh of thla month.
Plnya. N. M. ; i:uh Wade, of Playas, N. M.
Marion McDce
57 head of horsea
rom Dbvo Farker and nhipped them from here. Oct.
John L. Eumside, Register.
Dave PnrkcT foM and delivered n bi bunco
of cattle to i.'arion Williams of Doulaa (he
NOTRE FOR PUHLICATION
ca-- t
week.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
Mr. ar.d Mr?. Jeff
of DoURÍas, ure .
Lom Crucra, N. M., í!ept. 8, 101 B.
t
uppinir t tho Ha'hita Uotcd for a few days.
Notice Is hereby frtven that John T. Iard,
They may o Into business of some kind here
of Walnut Wells, N, M., who on Aufrunt 10,
later on.
1110, made home tead entry No. 04646. for
JuU:e Edmonda Is building a nice frame iSVjNWHi
WHNBVi Section S , Township 83
residence on Avenue B.
j S,
i;nnfre 17 W, N M P Meridian, has filed no- A lrsro fire broke out at thfl residence of
tice of Intention to make final five year
Dill Cummin5 la,it week, but on account of
proof, to establish claim to the land above
valuable tujsietnnce of some of the U. 8.
Mjldiers wai roon put out, and the main part dorcribed, before M. L. Mamey, V, 8. Comm.s- sioner, at Walnui We'ls. N. M., on the 20th
of the house wno mved.
day of October, 1915.
Frank Green, PiK.k Davidpon, and Fd Tom- Claimant names an witnensen:
baunch wént on a hunting trip last week.
All
J. K. Stidl.am, of Walnut Wells, N. M.; C
rtpoi-- t a lino time.
O. Willfl. of Walnut Wello, N. M. ; Will
Dr. J Cild Iíninilton (dentist) Is in town for
of HRchita, N. M. ; Tom Upihaw, of
few dnya, ttnnpir.g nt the Hachita Hotel.
M.
Frofcfixor Dr. vis and tho teachers under him Ilcchita, N.
John L. Eumiide, Register,
year.
are dolr.s fine work In
school
polis,

r

v

FOR ri!HLTr.ATlOf
DftmMmcnt of th Interior, IÍ. M. l.mnA Ofrtr
nt I
Oucfi, N. M., HfUfrmivfr 2t, HHfi.
im bTvhy
Nntf.privn thnt F.lwn J. Clark, t,
of Hnchit, N. M., wtio, on fViitrnbT 7.1,
5
!M 1,
mnH
hnmpt nd iiitry Ni. MUI, for
Ni
PW4, See kj
NWii BK4 MVV(í NK
tifn Í4, Township 29 8.. Puniré 17 W., N M P y.
Mrvidiifn, hM filwi notice of Intention to mnkef
firal thrp yor irrn?, to
rtnim to
th Inrd
bfore Gwtvc
fve
U. R. CommiwfionFr, at llnrhtta, N.
on the 8d day of November, 1816,
(.Inimnnt nnrnm tm witnfes í
J. 8. fiton, of Ünchit, N. M. ; Fverrtl Bar.
fr.nt, of Hnrhita, N. M. ; Samuel (iihnon, of
Ttflcrilta, N. M. ; C. K, Jacobeon. of Haehlta, N.
NOTTÍ

and Colli Wdler. Klectrlc. lights.
REASÜNA tlLK KATKí

1'HIVATE BATUS.

i Central Location Restaurant Adjoinins

THB

Atoru

"3

at

Law

il

KNTAMN

MMNNV,

NKW VOflH

't

!

QTY.

REALTY BARGAINS

WHITE and ANDREWS
WASHINGTON LOAN & TRl'ST Bl lI.DING
WAblUNOTON. V. C.
Bixh
sltcutiuu lo public land ai;d Wiuine cas
,
tlir Oncral IjiuJ íjflice Dil ituciier
TS 1'OK INVENTIONS
Ucmtluicul.

tit

i

Ranch tor 6aI.b 89 acre ranch, a
quarter mile north of Loidalmig, ten
Money iiaker for
in cultivation.
k
a go id furrner. Kuur room brick hou-vV.i.'jXrc lit
ami til luiprovcirent.".
L;beri;

oüi'-w- .

1

